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METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA.

REPORT OF HYMN BOOK COMMITTEE.
Rev. Dr. Fowler moved, seconded by Dr. 

Potts, that the hymns in the present collec
tion, numbered from 1 to 539, an® classified 
under the head of “ A Collection of hymns 
for the use of the people called Methodists, 
by the Rev. John Wesley, M. A.,” be retain
ed unchanged in the order and expression in 
the new hymn book. . He said that a move
ment like a change in the hymn-book should 
proceed slowly and cautiously. The present 
collection had now been used one century 
less one year. This old friend, their father’s 
friend, the friend of their father’s fathers, was 
yet fresh and beautiful. If you would see 
what John Wesleys hymns had done you must 
go up to Heaven, where tens of thousands of 
souls would testify to their value. Must we 
come to the conclusion that that great work 
of that great man was so full of errors as that 
it must now be remodelled? Some time ago a 
Committee of the British Conference had re
vised the book as we find it at the present 
time, and only six hymns had been found un
worthy of retention. Dr. Fowler quoted from 
eminent men in other denominations as to the 
excellencies of Wesley’s hymns No body of 
people had been so little troubled and unset
tled during the last century as the Metho
dists, and this was owing to that grand old 
hymn-book, which had been as an anchor to 
them. Suppose tlic book is revised, the first 
thing we should see in the preface of the new 
edition would be the names of the ten illus
trious committee who had made the revision.

Rev. Mr. Hunt yielded to no one in his re
gard for Dr. Fowler, yet he greatly differed 
from him. He had been singing these hymns 
from his infancy, and remembered having 
heard then expressions of the same prejudices 
which are current to-day. The work of re
vising the book should not be done hastily. 
Many of the hymns which we now sing with 
so much pleasure were not put there by John 
Wesley ; for instance, Cowpcr’s hymn, “God 
moves in a mysterious way,” as well as Nos. 
120, 143 and 213, beginning—“ Comfort ye 
ministers of Christ .I”. “ Jesus, Lover of my 
soul !” “ My God, the spring of all my joys,” 
were not Wesley’s, and were not put thereby 
him. As for the Committee who had been 
charged with this work, though some of them 
were men of great attainments, he believed 
others had said that they were not even sing
ers. He did not know whether.Shakespeare’s 
lines would apply to them : “The man that 
hath no music in his soul is fit for treason, 
stratagem and spoils” (laughter), but in the 
Committe, as a body, he had a good deal of 
confidence. For his own part he would like 
to see hymns with choruses introduced, as it 

, was well known that the frequent repetition 
of a sentiment impressed it far more deeply 
on the heart. Our Church had the example 
of the American brethren, who had prepared 
a new hymnal, and, with a few exceptions, 
there was not a finer hjmnal than theirs. He 
was willing to see the committee go on and 
complete their work and publish it. As for the 
hymns it was proposed to expunge, very few 
•of them were now in use.

Hev- E. H. Dewart said he had made this 
subject a special study for years. He be
lieved it to be the duty of the church autho
rities to give to the people the very best book 
that could be prepared. A really good book 
should embrace all the best hymns which had 
vindicated their right to live in the liymnology 
of the Church* It should also exclude those 
that occupied space without rendering any 
real service, and the hymns should also be 
properly arranged and classified according to 
their nature. The great argument used against 
the Committee’s report was that an excision 
of hymns would show a want of respect for 
the memory of Wesley, but the first part of 
the book was now very different from what it 
was when Wesley left. From time to time he 
had revised his own book, and were Wesley 
here to-day he would certainly not endorse 
the disposition manifested in some quarters 
sacredly to cling to the present book with all 
its faults of taste, versification and doctrine. 
It was wrong priifciple in itself. When such 
faults were pointed out it was no answer to 
answer to say : Do you know better than John 
Wesley ? Perhaps we do know better than 
John Wesley. It would be a strange thing 
indeed if any intelligent man in this lonter- 
ence, after all the new light of the past cen
tury, did not know what was better for the 
Christian Church to-day than eventhe wisest 
man a century ago. (Hear, hear.) That would 
be doing a wrong to those great men of the 
past, which they themselves would be the first 

* to condcm if they were with us. We should 
imitate them by our works, by our zeal, and 
not by a blind, unquestioning acceptation ot 
ever jot and title of their writings. The peo
ple generally of the Canadian 
Church wanted a new liymn-book.

praise to our Redeeming Lord,” “ He dies, 
the friend of sinners dies,” and several others, 
were published by Wesley himself as early as 
1701, and were not included in his first collec
tion. Since the committee's report had been 
published he had heard some persons say that 
they had given out to their congregations all 
the hymns the committee had excluded. Well, 
that did not prove anything as to the taste of 
the committee, but it did prove something 
with regard to the taste of the persons who 
had done so.

Rev. Mr. Robinson said there was not a 
more blessed opportunity for usefulness pre
sented to any body of men than the opportu
nity of making a hymn-book for the people.
If a defective hymn-book were allowed to re
main in the hands of the people a great mis
take would be made. If Mr. Wesley were 
alive to-dfc- he would revise his hymn book, 
as he had punished two or three editions of 
it in his lifetime. Wc live in a different age 
now, a different style of poetry and of sing
ing prevails to-day. Thepeople now preferred 
something of the style of Moody and Sankey’s 
hymns. We might not have a very high 
opinion of the literary merit of some of those 
hyms, but they were certainly immensely 
popular. But the most of Wesley’s hymns 
would never lose their popularity. Let any 
body of men make a collection of the best 
hymns in use and it would contain a great 
majority of Wesley’s hymns. There was a 
great difference in the sermons and hymns of 
Wesley himself, and instead of honoring his 
memory by retaining *hat was freak, feeble 
and erroneous in his works we would do it a 
great disservice. But he thought the com
mittee had carried the excision rather too far. 
Forty or fifty hymns were certainly the limit 
to which the committee should go in that di
rection, and they should give a first-rate 
supplement.

Rev. Mr. Ryckman moved that the Hymn- 
book Committee appointed by the last Gener
al Conference be reappointed and authorized 
to complete the hymn-book within two years. 
He said he was not tired of Wesley’s hymns, 
but the strong impression made by Wesley's 
hymns upon the world had not been made by 
those which it was proposed to expunge. In 
very few instances, indeed, had he given out 
in congregations the hymns recommended for 
excision. But in reverence for Wesley and 
for the sake of hallowed associations he 
would leave everything up to No. 538 just as 
it is. It was folly to suppose that if Wesley 
were living now he would not do what he 
had done in several instances during his life 
by revising his own hymn-book. If he were 
living to-day he would no doubt appreciate 
the excellence of those hymns that had found 
their way into the original collection. Nu
merous hyms were used and loved and prized 
by Methodists which were not in our hymn* 
"books, why not incorporate them in our 
hymn-books to be used in our Sabbath ser
vices. He had confidence in the Committee 
and was willing to trust them with the per
manent revision of the book.

Dr. Allison said that after having examined 
the list of the hymns proposed by the Commit
tee for excision, he was prepared to entrust 
the Committee with plenary power to pro
ceed and accomplish their work. The welfare 
of the church was involved in this matter. A 
great number of most beautiful hymns and in 
general use were absent from the collection. 
There was one hymn in particular—one of 
the most beautiful in the English language— 
which he regretted was not in our present 
hymn-book :

Beyond my highest joys
I prize her heavenly ways,
Her sweet communion, solemn vows,
Her hymns of love and praise.

It had been said that nothing so good could 
be found as Wesley’s hymns, but could any 
one pretend that God had suspended the gift 
of poetic inspiration since Wesley died? 
(Hear, hear.) It was utterly impossible for 
a man who wrote as much as Charles Wesley 
did not to write something that was not 
objectionable. At least one hundred and fifty- 
hymns could be taken out of the first part of 
the book, and replaced by better ones of 
Charles Wesley’s own composition. We 
need a new hymn-book, and how shall we get 
it? We have got to trust some one, and, 
judging from the specimen of the Commit
tee’s work already before the Conference, he 
thought they were the men for the work. He 
did not think a single hymn had been e xclud
ed in the list, which had won a place in the 
hearts of the Methodist people.

It being now half-past 5 o’clock, the Con
ference adjourned.

evening session.
The Conference reassembled at half-past 7 

o’clock. After prayer and the reading of the 
minutes,

The report of the Children’s Fund Com
mittee was again taken up, read and adopted. 

Discussion on the Hymn-book Committee’s
the Canadian Methodist j 'ort was resumed.

It nad j H00ker drew attention to theRev. no longeruumui wanted a ---- -, . . ... ______
been said that the reading and smgmg of these .. that thc 0id hymn-book was
hymns made them a sacred household hen ; in Kmriand, and we must either go to
tige, but we are not going to take the book 
away—only take out a few hymns that scarce
ly anybody every looked at. Complaints had 
been made that the committee assumed to do 
too much alone. But the American Hy mn- 
book committee had done their work all alone,
and only submitted their work when it was 
completed. So with the English Hymn-book

great0 ex'penslf!n”getting out new stereotype 
plates of the old book or make a new one. 
Besides, we needed the profits of the sale ot 
hymn-books, instead of sending them overto 
the wealthy church across the water. He 
defended the composition of the Committee, 
the ability of whose members had been

Committee, and in fact there was hardly any j X^cTaftXmenKquired in gework?
Then there were Dr. Douglas and Frol. Bur- 
wash, men who had no superiors on this con
tinent in theological lcarmng \V as a know- 
ledge of poetry necessary? Then there was, 
at least, one man (Mr. Dewart) on that com
mittee in whose heart no one could deny that 
God had kindled thc sacred fire of poetry. 
Was a knowledge of music necessary / Then 
there was Dr. Williams, who, he believed 
U1L ■ - As for the work of

othe p ac’ticable way of doing the thing 
I the Methodist Church in Canada could not 
produce a committee with sufficient taste and , 
Judgment to prepare and revise an edition of 
the hvnm-book, then they had better give up 
t eir organization. The English committee | 
ri d not reproduce the book as it was before 
.i._i.ori mnrlp several amendations, and as !
u,cï “ several

we must follow, no objection could be taken 
To carrying on à work which they had begun 
We-ley himself had introduced other hymns 
into ids later collections, “ Jesus,- Lover of | 
my Soul,” “ Rock of Ages cleft for me, AU

was a master of music
revision requiring a long period rf years to 
complete, every minister in the connexion 
had been practically revising the hymn-book 
during his entire ministry, that is to say, they

had used those hymns which commended 
themselves to their judgment and allowed the 
others to fall into disuse. The members of 
the committee, in particular, had spent their 
lives in a critical investigation of the merits 
of these hymns. But their work was not yet 
done, and Mr. Ryckman's motion proposed to 
let them go on and complete it. This motion 
he, the speaker, would vote for.

Rev. Dr. Rice dilated upon the importance 
of this subject. As for the composition of 
the committee he believed its members to be 
very competent men, and so far had done 
their work well. But he was opposed to the 
revision of the book, and it would be a sad 
day for many members of the church when 
their present book was taken away and a new 
one put in its place. It had been said that all 
the hymns the committee had recommended 
for excision had already been ruled out of 
the book by common consent during the ex
perience of the last hundred years. He had 
carefully looked over the list, and found that 
all but three of them he had been regularly in 
the habit of giving out to congregations, and 
if they were ruled out he should feel that 
violence were done to the sacred associations 
which were connected with those hymns in 
his mind. Indeed, he thought some of 
these hymns were superior to those that had 
been left.

A delegate—Will Dr. IÎR.-C specify such a 
one?

Dr. Rice did not think he was called upon 
to specify anyone. It had been said the 
hymns of this book were not adapted fqr Sab
bath Schools, but he had used them for forty 
years, and had never yet been obliged to 
have recourse to those namby-pamby hymns 
which were now unhappily current in the 
country. Again, it was proposed to change 
the order of the hymns. This, too, would vio
late old and sacred associations of a lifetime 
in many a heart. John Wesley had said that 
the present order was a good one, and that 
holy man surely knew something of the work 
of God. For the sake of a compromise, he 
would be willing to allow forty hymns of the 
first part to be taken out, and forty others 
substituted. He dreaded the idea of having 
a new hymn-book put into his hands. It 
would cause him great sadness to miss some 
of those precious hymns lie had loved during 
a lifetime. He hoped the Committee would 
have some regard for the feelings with which 
many persons looked upon these hymns, and 
not too rudely violate them. ^

Rev. Dr. Williams, speaking as a member 
of the Committee, said they had done their 
work after a great deal of careful considéra 
tion. They had procured a great many hymn- 
books from England and the United States, 
which they had diligently compared and ex 
amined, and they should be qualified to give 
a mature opinion on the character of the 
hvmns. Those hymns which the people had 
been singing for the last hundred years, had 
not been touched at all by the Committee. 
No one favorite of the people had been dis
turbed.

Rev. Dr. Potts—Look at No. 685, short 
meter, isn’t that a favorite ot the people?

“ To God, the only wise,
Our Saviour and our King,

Let all thc saints below the skies 
Their humble praises bring.”

Dr. Williams—How often do you give that 
out?

Dr. Potts—once a month throughout the 
year.

Dr. Williams—Then I should think the 
people would be tired of it by this time.

Rev. Mr. Dewart said the hymn mention 
ed by Dr. Potts had not been taken out of the 
book.

Dr. Potts—It is in the printed list.
Rev. Mr. Dewart said it got into the list 

through mistake.
Dr. Williams said this book ha4 had a re

markable history. In 1779 it was a compila
tion by Wesley of a number of books pre
viously published. He (Dr. Williams) had 
a copy of that book in his possession, and he 
undertook to say that Wesley made no hymn- 
book for general use after 1780. Seven years 
after his death another book was published 
containing a number o' additional hymns 
with a good many changes. That was the 
book called Wesley’s Hymn Book, yet Wes 
ley had very littje to do with it. From 1800 
to 1831 not an edition- of the book was pub
lished that did not contain considerable 
changes, and he affirmed this on the authority 
of the London “ Methodist Review.” In 1831 
the edition was published that we have now 
Some people were horrified at the thought of 
taking out any of the homns, but not less 
than eleven of Wesley’s hymns were taken 
out of the edition of 1832 and replaced by 
fourteen others. The present book was not 
Wesley’s book, unless it was on the jack
knife principle, that if you take away the old 
blade and put in a new one, it was the same 
^ack-knife. Those who wanted to keep the 
present book as a memento of the past could 
do so, but he would say, „

“ Let the dead past fall away,
Larger will the living grow.”

He could put lus finger on three dozen of 
the hymns or poems in the book that were 
neither praise nor prayer. (Hear, hear.) In 
the English edition he remembered to have 
seen a dialogue between the Saviour and a sin
ner, written by old George Herbert. In an
other there was an apostrophe to religion, 
and an address to simple souls. These might 
be very interesting, and good poetry, but 
they were scarcely the kind of wnting to be 
sung in the public worship of God. He lov
ed old books and old poems as mementoes, 
but he loved better something that could be 
made use of for the promotion of God’s glory. 
He was satisfied that throughout the con
nexion at large the people thought more of 
the supplement than of the cmI book, and >ct 
we are told that we might do what wc liked 
with the supplement if we did not touch the 
hvmns He desired to see some of the living 
poetry of to-day, some of the living fire of 

, to-day, introduced into the book. During 
the last century hundreds of the best relig
ious hymns in existence had been written, 
which were not in the hymn-book. He look
ed upon the hvmn-book of the American Me

thodist church as the best he had ever seen. 
He was in a church in Montreal last Sunday, 
and a hymn book was put in his hands, and 
he thought how he would like to see his own 
people have such a hymn-book ; in fact in 
contained all those which his own people 
most liked to sing, but they had learned them 
from other sources than the hymn-book.

Dr. Ryerson admitted that equally sacred 
associations clustered around the supplement 
as around the hymn-book. It is true that in 
the English edition some of Wesley’s hvmns 
had been replaced by those of other authors, 
but so careful were the compilers of the sen
timents of the people that they indicated the 
hymns introduced by an asterisk, so that the 
book might still be indeed the book of Wes
ley, and the Wesloyan world had used that 
book for more than fifty years as Wesley’s 
collection. The book popularly known as 
Wesley’s hymns had been used and accepted 
as such throughout the Wesleyan world for 
nearly a century, and he would accept that 
universal judgment of what were Wesley’s 
hymns with more submission and assurance 
than the statements of individuals who, be
cause eleven hymns were taken out and four
teen added, denied that it was any longer 
Wesley’s hymn-book. The people did not 
desire a change. Not a single memorial had 
been placed upon the table indicating a desire 
for a new book. It was true that the Eng
lish Conference had taken out six hymns 
from the original collection, but they had 
been replaced by six of Charles Wesley’s 
hymns and that also was done out of respect 
to sentiments, to experience of the most sa
cred kind. Instead of disturbing their peo
ple by laying aside the hymn-book, the Eng
lish Conference retained what had always 
been regarded as Wesley’s hymn-book, the 
539 hymns inviolate with the exception of 
these six. A dozen members of this Confer
ence were not sufficient authority to impose a 
new hymn-book upon the thousands of peo
ple in the church who were fully as good 
judges of hymns as the members of the com
mittee. Were they to abolish and annihilate 
the long-standing hymn-book of our church, 
deprive our people of the value in money ex
pended in the purchase of these books, and 
destroy the sacred associations that cluster 
around it by the mere decision and judgment 
of a dozen hymn-members of this Confer
ence? Look at the Church of England; they 
have their supplementary hymn-books, but j 
would they consent for a moment to the an
nihilation of their own psalms which were 
contemporaneous with the establisment of 
their church? Go into every branch of the 
Presbyterian church, and though you see 
supplementary hymn-books, would they con
sent to annihilate the Psalms of David? They 
would as soon think of tearing out their 
hearts as of cutting off the psalms from the 
hymnology. The committee had given them 
a list ot seven hundred hymns for excision, 
but they had not given them a list of the 
fifteen hundred lines which they proposed to 
expunge. Was the Conference prepared to 
trust the committee with mutilating their 
hymn-book in this manner without being al
lowed to see what parts they intended to cut 
off, for he did not suppose the “ Guardian ” 
would publish any of these lines for the peo
ple’s information? We might have hereafter 
a compilation, but it would be no longer Wes
ley’s hymn-book, but a committee’s hvmn- 
book. It had been said that the opponents of 
this change were opposed to progress. But 
let them look at his public career for the last 
fifty years in tkisTcountry and say if it had 
been a man opposed to progress. (Hear, 
hear and applause.] This was the first time 
he had ever been accused of being opposed 
to progress.

(Continued on fourth page.)
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BIBLE LESSONS.
THIRD QUARTER: STUDIES IX LUKE’S 

GOSPEL.

A. D. 29. Lesson i. 
against Formalism 
in Earnest. Luke 13, 
ber 6th.

Warning 
or, Seeking 

22-30. Octo-

EXPLANATORY.
Verse 22. He went. The precise time 

of this journey is uncertain. Some are 
of opinion that it took place a ter the re
surrection of Lazarus, others before. It 
certainly occurred during the last year of 
Christ’s life on earth. Cities and villages.
In t he Province of Perea, on the eastern 
side of the river Jordan. 1. “ Notice 
that Jesns, the great teacher, did not neg
lect the humbler villages, but taught pea
sants as faithfully as those who dwelt in 
cities.’ Teaching and journeying. Though 
on a journey, and often weary with the 
heat of the sun and the length of the way 
he passed by no opportunity of useful
ness. 2. “ Those who bear Christ’s gos
pel should not leave their commission 
when they are traveling.” Toward Jeru
salem. Where he saw looming up before 
him the evo-s and the sepulchre. 3. “ The 
nearness of death only makes Christ, as 
it should make the Christian, all the 
more diligent.

23 Said one. Probably not a disciple, 
but a hearer in the crowd, who made the 
inquiry either from idle curiosity, or ex
pecting to gratify his Jewish pride. Are 
there few ! There were two views held by 
the Jewish teachers. One class believed 
that all who belonged to the Jewish race 

uld be saved hereafter ; while others -
,n was reserved for the few j able

himself.” He said. In all his answers to 
questions, Jesus never satisfies mere curi
osity, but always makes his reply person
al and direct to his hearer's conscience.

24. Strive. Literally, “ agonize,”
“ strain every nerve.” The word is em
ployed to denote the strenuous exertions 
made by the contestants in the Grecian 
games. 5. “ If they exerted themselves 
so intensely to obtain the corruptible 
crown of pine or laurel, how should we 
staive who have a heaven to obtain. 6.
“ Our souls will not save themselves ; we 
must make an effort if we expect t > save 
them.” To enter in. To the way of life ; 
the path of salvation. 7. “ We mtist 
strive to enter the way, and then strive to 
advance along thc way.” Strait. An old 
word, meaning narrow, close, confined. 
Gate. That word conveys the idea of ex
clusion, If there is a gate to salvation, 
then some may not be saved. 8. “ There 
are limits to the number of the redeemed, 
not in the mercy of God, but in the will
ingness of men.” The gate lies at the be
ginning of the way. It demands the sac
rifice of self, and submission to the will 
of Christ. 9. “ There are a thousand 
roads to hell : but only one gate to hea
ven.”—M. Henry. Many will seek. Seek
ing is not striving ; to desire is not to de
termine. 10. “ There are many who 
would be glad to enjoy the fruits of god
liness, but are unwilling to make the sac
rifices which it demands.” Not be able.
Not because God is unwilling to receive, 
but because they are unwilling to strive.

25. The master of the house. There 
is a heavenly home wbese Christ sits as 
master, deciding who shall be the guests, 
and what are the terms of admission. 
.Risen up. Now, he sits, welcoming all 
who enter the open door. W hen the day 
of grace is over, be will rise up and for
ever shut the gate of heaven. Stand with
out. Thc multitudes who have heard 
Christ, yet failed to seek salvation ; 
through him. Open unto us. 11. “There 
will come a time when it will be too late
to seek salvation.” Let us make sure of it 
before that day break upon us ! I know 
you not. There is a sense in which Christ 
knows all men, for vail are under his eye, 
and their very thoughts are read by him. 
But in the deeper sense of friendship and 
love he knows only bis own, those who 
have become acquainted with him to the 
saving of their souls. 12. “ Only those 
are known to Christ who themselves know 
him.” Whence ye are. He knows whence 
come his friends, but deigns no notice to 
bis enemies.

26,27. Eaten and druniL There 
were multitudes who had eaten of the 
loaves and fishes broken by bis band, yet 
bad never fed on the invisible bread of 
life ; there were many at whose tables he 
bad sat as guest, who bad never received 
him to their hearts. 13. “ So now there 
are those who enjoy the privilege» of hi» 
Gospel without partaking of it» bless
ings.” Taught iu our streets. Strange 
that those who had listened to the won
drous words of the master should not 
have been saved through hie blood ! 
[Teacher, present the thought that Christ 
teaches now, wherever his words are read.] 
14. •* It is one thing to bear, but another 
thing to heed, the message of Christ. De
part. This is no arbitry sentence. The 
lips ot the Master only emphasize that 
which their own character makes necess- t 
ary to sinners. They depart from Christ, 
because they have nothing in common 
with Christ.

28. Weeping and gnashing. If those 
words mean anything, they must mean 
that the condition of the sinner in the 
world to come shall be one of misery. 
That misery has it in two elements; eter
nal exclusion from God, and eternal exist
ence among the wicked. Abraham aud 
Isaac. “ Old Testament saints are in the 
kingdom ; but New Testament sinners 
are thrust out.” Kingdom of God. Not 
merely the Gospel kingdom on the earth, 
but the realm of glory in heaven. Thrust 
out. No soul was ever yet saved by the 
height of “ its privilege. Jews who 
heard Jesus, and saw his face, are lost ; 
while Gentiles, whe have not seen, yet 
have believed, are saved.

29,30. They shall come. This refers 
to the Gentile followers of Christ. [Teach
er, remind your scholars that they belong 
to these classes, and urge them to

come.' | From the east The gospel tid-

wo
held that heave
who fulfilled tbe law. Saved. 4. “ It is a 
question of slight importance to any man : 
as to how many are saved, but of vast j 
consequence whether the number includes

ings have been borne afar to every nation 
in every quarter of the Globe. Sit down. 
This expression conveys the idea of rest 
and enjoyment. 15. “ The Christian’s 
privilege is not merely to staad before the 
table of God’s bounty, but to sit and par
take.” Last which shall be first. The 
Gentile world, which received the gospel 
last, but accepted it first. Earnestness 
will often make up for lack of opportuni
ty. First which shall be last. Those to 
whom the word was earliest proclaimed 
are yet strangei s to it. Perhaps this may 
indicate a time in the future, when God’s 
chosen people of Israel shall yet come 
home to their rejected Saviour.

Golden Text : Strive to erçter in at 
the strait gat%; for many, I say unto you, 
will seek to enter in, and shall not be 

Luke 13. 24. e
EarnestnessDoctrinal Suggestion 

in religion.
The next lesson is Luke 14,15-24.
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GENERAL READING
Difficulties encountered 

BY STANLEY.

Stanley's nairative gives us a ririd 
idea of travel in Africa under its best 
conditions ; that is to say, through a 
country fairly known, which has been 
visited by white men, and is now trav
ersed by frequent caravans. Some
times they crossed “ broad and bleak 
plains, where food was scarce and cloth 
vanished fast,” and sometimes they 
came to hilly countries where the people 
were civil and hospitable. Sometimes; 
they were in troublesome districts, 
were there were warring tribes, where 
the people were treacherous or hostile, 
and then Stanley could only sleep with 
his hand on his rifle. There were fu
rious tempests, “and some days Nature 
and man alike warred against us, while 
on others both seemed combined to 
bless us.” Other troubles came to this 
intrepid commander and his small army, 
more especially that potent and untir
ing enemy of all African travel—Ty
phus. This was the enemy who me- 
nanced Stanley at Zanzibar, and never 
left his footsteps until he embarked at 
Loanda; who lollowed him night and 
day, doing his awful will upon the ex- 
pedition. And so from these misfor
tunes—from famine and fatigue, from 
fever and massacre, from mutiny and 
death—the little army dwindled away, 
and it is a wonder that it did not re
turn, or at least content itself with vis
iting Livingstone’s country and explor
ing VictoriaN’yanzaand return with the 
report which had been brought for so 
many centuries—that Africa continued 
hostile to those who came to woo her, 
and would not be won. Nor does it 
surprise us that, amid all these discour
agements, the heart of Stanley should 
have faltered. “ The expedition seem
ed doomed. Promises of reward, kind
ness, threats, punishments, had no ef- 
feet.” But at the same time the spirit 
of the leader was fell in the command.
“ The white men,” he says, “ although 
elected out of the ordinary class of 
Englishmen, did their work heroically. 
Though suffering from fever and dys- 
entry, insulted by natives, marching 
under the heat an equatorial rain
storms, they at all tunes proved them
selves of noble, manly natures, stout
hearted, brave, and better than all, true 
Jftristians.” These are the men by 
tohom empires are made, but for them 
there was no empire but the memory 
of duty well done ; no trophy, no re
ward, unless what is to come as the re
ward for well doing in the final day of 
account. Two of them were to sleep 
near the banks of Victoria N’yanza, 
victims of disease ; the other was to be 
whirled into tternity over the rapids of 
the Congo, when his journey was almost 
at an end.

Sometimes Stanley was in the wilder
ness without guides. This, however, 
seemed a happiness compared to his 
position when he did have guides who 
betrayed him, as happened early in his 
expedition in Ukimbu, near the ele
phant country. In Ukimbu the guides 
ran away, and Stanley found himself 
on the edge of a wilderness with but 
ten days provisions. He had trusted 
his guides, and purchased a quantity of 
food. He endeavored to pierce the 
wilderness, but his track was lost in a 
maze of elephant and rhinoceros trails. 
He could only depend upon his com- 
pass. The second day found a jungle 
of acacia and euphorbia, through which 
the men had to crawl and scramble 
along the ground, “ under natural tun- 
nels of embracing shrubbery, cutting 
the convolunli and creepers, thrusting 
aside stout thorny bushes, and by vari
ous detours taking advantage of every 
■light opening the jungle afforded.” 
There was no water. Overcome with 
hunger and thirst, the command began 
to straggle and faint. Some managed 
to reach the camp, where medicine and 
restoratives brought them strength. 
Five never returned. One of them was 
dead in the woods, and of the other 
four it is believed “ they wandered on 
until they fell down and died.” On 
the fifth day they came to a village, but 
the village comprised only four negroes, 
their wives and little ones, and had no 
food for such a large command. Stan, 
ley learned that there was another vil
lage twenty-nine miles away, named 
Suna,and he sent a picked band of 
twenty, the strongest and most endur
ing to visit Suna and bring food. He 
scoured the woods for game, but there 
was no game. A lion’s den was found. 
In this den were two young lions, which 
were killed and skinned. But of what 
avail were two lion cubs to an expedi
tion of starved men ? Surely here was 
death at last—death, defeat, annihila
tion ; and thia proud expedition which 
had set out so gloriously from Zanzi
bar, resolved to force the mystery of a 
continent and fight its way to the At
lantic, why, all that could happen to it 
Wae to perish in an African jungle of
Î2VÎ5 -elet*ant8. t0 Perish as so 

kefore, leaving only the 
K-i f to 1x5 to the «ad,

Sr"?' . Returning to camp," says
nothi • ^fpo^the fruitless hunt "_

^ wüdernese but the 
two lion cubs “ I w*s ,o ,troek

that I could have almost wept, if I 
might have done so without exciting 
fear of our fate in their minds. I re- 
solved to do something toward reliev
ing the pressing needs of fierce liun- 
ger.” Stanley had’ medical stores, 
which in such an expedition are a sa
cred trust. He opened a sheet iron 
trunk and made it serve as a pot. Into 
this pot he doled out five pounds of 
Scotch oatmeal—perhaps the most pre
cious of all his possessions—and their 
tins of “ revalenta arabica,” and made 
a gruel. “It was a rare* sight," lie 
says, “ to see those poor famine-stricken 
people hasten to that Torquay dress 
trunk and assist me to cook the huge 
pot of gruel ; to watch them fan the fire 
to a fiercer heat, and, with their gourde 
full of water, stand by to cool the foam
ing liquid when it threatened to over
flow. The porridge kept the expedition 
alive forty-eight hours, when Stanley 
heard the musketry of his returning 
embassy coming in from Suna with 
food. “The grain was most greedily 
seized by the hungry people, and so an
imating was the report of the purvey
ors that the soldiers one and all clam- 
ored to be led away that afternoon.” 
And so our leader marched on.—John 
Bussell Young in Harpers Magazine 
for October.

holography 
to all. It

PRINCE BISMARCK.

He is a powerful man. That is what 
strikes at once every one who sees him 
for the first time. He is very tall and 
of enormous weight, but not ungainly. 
Every part of his gigantic frame is wel 
proportioned—the large, round head, 
the massive neck, the broad shoulders, 
and the vigorous limbs. He is now 
more than sixty-three, and the burden 
he has had to bear has been unusually 
heavy ; but though his step has be
come slow and ponderous, he carries 
his head high—looking down,*even, on 
those who are as tall as himself—and 
his figure is still erect During these 
latter years he has suffered frequent 
and severe bodily pain, but no one could 
look upon him as an old man, or as one 
to be pitied. On the contrary, every
body who sees him feels that Prince 
Bismsrk is still in possession of im
mense physical power. Photdi 
has made nii fetfures known 
is à strange face, which would attract 
attention anywhere, even if we did not 
know that it belonged to a man whose 
doings have changed our modern world. 
It is a face never to be forgotten—by 
no means handsome, but still less an 
ugly one. It was remarkably bright, 
full of humor, of merry mischief, even, 
in days long gone by. It has now be
come serious—almost solemn—with an 
expression of unflinching energy and 
daring. The bald, round forehead— 
an object of admiration for the phren
ologist—is of quite extraordinary di
mensions ; the large, prominent blue 
eyes seem as if they could look into the 
sun without blinking. They are not 
quick, they wander from one object to 
another ; but when they rest on a huj 
man countenance they become so in
tensely inquiring, that many people, 
when they nave to undergo this search
ing look, feel uneasy ;—and all, even 
Bismarck’s equals or superiors, are 
made aware that they are in the pre
sence of a man with whom it would be 
wise to play fair, as be wouldprobably 
discover the subtlest tricks. Hie thick, 
well set eyebrows are singularly long 
and shaggy, and they add not a little to 
the stern, and, at times, somewhat 
fierce expression of his countenance. 
The nose is of ordinary size—not as 
long, perhaps, as might be expected 
from the rest of the face ; the chin is 
large and massive.—Blackwood.

miles in length ; that for ten degrees of 
longitude it was to be continuously na
vigable ; that its volume was 1,800,000 
cubic feet a second ; that the entire area 
it drains is 800.006 square miles—in 
other words, that here was an immense 
waterway 8000 miles ihto the centre of 
Africa, navigable with the exception of 
two breaks, which engineering science 
can easily surmount—a waterway into 
a tropical empire, rich in woods and 
metals and gracious soil, in fruits and 
grains, the sure home of a civilized em
pire in the years to come. As Peter- 
mann, the eminent German geograph
er, puts it, Stanley's work was to unite 
the fragments of African exploration— 
the achievements of Livingstone, Bar
ton, Speke, Du Chaillu, Baker, Camer
on, of all the heroic men who had gone 
before him—into one consecutive whole, 
jnst as Bismarck united the fragments 
of the German people, lying about un
der various princes and dukes, into one 
grand and harmonious empire. Even 
as Bismarck had created imperial Ger
many, so Stanley created geographical 
Africa.—John Russell Young, in Har
per's Magazine for October.

EDUCATION IN JAPAN.* „ „ Mice of men, and there should L s"Perabun<i-
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WHAT STANLEY DID FOR GEO
GRAPHY.

Stanley gave nine months to the ex
ploration of the Lualaba, or rather to 
the Livingstone, as he called it, and as 
it must be called for all time. Before 
he went out on this mission we knew 
there were two rivers—the Congo and 
the Lualaba. We knew that the Con
go ran into the Atlantic Ocean, but its 
source was lost in cataracts. The Por
tuguese were content to scatter a few 
settlements about his mouth, and trade 
for gums and ivory along its banks. 
But it is an unknown river beyond the 
cataracts. We knew there was a river 
in the middle of* Africa called the Lu
alaba ; we knew it had a swift current, 
that it was a river of large volume. 
But beyond that we knew nothing. 
Some|had one theory, others bad an
other. Livingstone was convinced that 
it ran into the Nile, was really the 
source of the Nile ; and who would 
question even the theory of so great a 
master ? What Stanley did was to 
show that the Congo and the Lualaba 
were one and the same ; that the Con
go, instead of losing itself among the 
rapids, was to force itself imto the very 
heart of the continent ; that the Lual
aba, instead of going north and sub
mitting to the usurping waters of the 
Nile, was to turn to the west and force 
its way to to the sea .; that these two

____ _ _______ _ _ , , riven weti te disappear from the man.
the pinched faces of »v wit,h j an^ ** known as one river—theLiving-

«“y poor .people !-stone; that this river was to be 2900

STANLEY’S WARS.

Of Stanley’s wars much has been 
written. Various Englishmen, from 
Lord Derby down, have expressed an 
opinion upon these conflicts, and the 
discussion bids fair to become a perma
nent chapter in African literature. The 
American observer will notice that at 
the time Stanley was adding fame to 
the names of the British Princess 
Beatice and the future British Queen 
Alexandra by giving these names to 
two important discoveries in Africa, 
Lord Derby was issuing orders to the 
British consuls to prevent his carrying 
the British flag. This reminds us of 
Columbus returning home in chains a 
prisoner to the king to whose empire he 
had added continental dominion. It was 
rumored that Stanley was to be arrested 
when he came to the coast, if be ever 
did come ; and the New York Herald, 
as his employer and champion, went so 
far as to advance his American citizen
ship as » reason why he should not be 
arrested without at least a protest from 
the American government, But as it 
happened that Stanley did return .to 
British soil an honored guest on a Bri
tish man of war and net a prisoner, and 
as the first to welcome him was the 
Prince of Wales, we may be justified in 
assuming that Lord Derby’s action was 
an impulse based upon incorrect infor
mation, and never a serious purpose of 
the government. Of course if Stanley 
could have crossed the African conti
nent without harming any one, his tak
ing of life would have been massacre. 
The history of African exploration, like 
that of exploration in our own Indian 
territories, is unhappily the history of 
continued war. In our country white 
men were slain to satisfy a savage’s 
craving for blood- In many parts of 
Africa men are slain for food. Stanley 
a good part of his time was moving 
among people who would have killed 
him and his whole command, as our In
dians kill the buffalo, namely, to eat 
them. •* I don’t choose,” said Living
stone, “to be made meat for black 
men.” This was one of the reasons why 
that gentle soul refused to go into the 
Congo country that Stanley fought most 
of his battles. We think the law of 
self-defenee can be put on no higher 
ground than the dislike to be killed and 
eaten by your enemy. In other regions 
Stanley fought to save himself from 
being killed and his army robbed. His 
expedition was a tempting one to the 
black men. He carried his aripy chest 
with him in the shape of beads and 
cloths and wire and cowries and articles 
of merchandise, which were as much the 
currency of his command as the green
backs with which we paid our armies 
during the war. We take it no prudent 
commander would allow his army chest 
to be carried away without defending it, 
especially if he depended upon it, as 
Stanley aid, for all his supplies. It was 
his army chest and contained his pro
visions. He could only live by baying 
from the people, and he could only buy 
with his supplies. In some cases the 
people were in fear of the slave-traders. 
Stanley may have been attacked under 
the impression that he was coming to 
carry off men and women and children 
into slavery. If this led to the loss of 
life, then we must lament it, but the 
blame is not upon Stanley, but upon 
the odious system which European 
civilization planted in Africa, which 
still flourishes, bat which no one has 
done so much to destroy as our ex
plorer. In all these savage countries 
the traveller is subject to one of these 
sudden, lawless gusts of passion which 
fell upon Captain Cook in the Pacific 
and deprived science and humanity of 
that intrepid and glorious life. The dif
ference between Stanley and Captain 
Cook is that Stanley killed his assail* 
ants. If Captain Cook had been so for
tunate, we question if Lord Chatham 
would bave been so eager to deprive 
him of his flag, as Lord Derby was to 
withdraw from Stanley the flag which 
was the emblem of the English fraction 
of his expedition.—John Bussell Young 
w Harper's Magazine for Oct.

empire is rushing forward! 
report of the Minister ft 
states that the numb* of el^m®n„. 
schools in the seven grand school dm 
rions was 24,22$. of which 21,998 were 
public and 2,237 were private schools, 
being an increase of 4,208 over the pre
ceding year. The total number of efe- 
mentary school districts was 4Ô.//8. 
The average area of the districts is 
about 250 square miles. The number 
of teachers was 45,501 ; of which 40,- 
511 were males and 538 female teach- 
ere of public schools, and 3,176 were 
male, and 256 female teachers of pri
vate schools, the increase in the num
ber of teacbeie being 7,631. The num
ber of scholars was 1,926,126, of which 
1,377,591 were male, and 426,437 were 
female, showing a total increase of 
211,348. The whole population of the 
school districts is estimated at 34,003,- 
087, out of which there were 5,167,667 
children of school age. The children 
of school age "ho received education 
during the year were 1,828,474, and 
those who received no ednestion were 
8,339,193. Of middle schools, the to
tal numbers were 115, of which 11 were 
private establishments. The total num
ber of scholars was 6,020, and the num
ber of teachers was 265. There are 90 
Normal schools in the country, of 
which 8 are controlled by the Govern
ment. The number of instructors in 
the Normal Schools was 588, and the 
number of students was 8,696. On an 
average there were 6.C instructors and 
85.5 students to every school, and 13.09 
students to every instructor. Of the 
colleges for special sciences, the fore
most is the Tokio Kaiseigakko, in which 
the number of professors was 40, of 
whom 21 were natives. The average 
number of students was 324. In the 
Tokio Igakko (or medical college) the 
number of professors was 29, of whom 
19 were natives, and the number of 
students was 448. ^The number of stu
dents attending all the colleges was 
836, or one to every 36,383 of the whole 
population. The number of newly- 
erected school buildings were 3,881, or 
16.81 per cent, of the entire number of 
schools.

Of course a vast amount remain» to 
be done ; but the marvel is the rapidity 
with which Japan is marching to the 
tune of progress and enlightenment. 
At the present rate, in twenty years 
hence, the people of Japan will be 
among the best educated in the world.

The Rev. Mr. Dewart had specially studied this 
question, and was convinced that all reasonable 
facilities should exist for the transfer of ministers 
from one Conference to another. He could scarce
ly approve any of the amendments which had 
been offered, as they were mostly too complicated. 
He would like to see a representative elected by 
each Conference to attend the committee with the 
passidents of the Confe ences. He could not sym
pathize with the fear that had been expressed that 
the committee would exercise their power tyrani- 
celly The power would doubtless be frequently 
exercised in favor of individuals who desired to 
exchange due circuit for another. He had full 
faith in a wise and jadicious committee, and had 
greater fear of the tyranny of a one-man power 
than of that of a committee. He had watched the 
movements in the Church closely during the last 
four years, and was convinced that the tendency, 
far from being towards sectionalism and the weak
ening of the connexional bonds, was in favor of 
greater union and solidity.

The Rev. Mr. Heestis was in favor of promot
ing the free interchange of ministers throughout 
the church. He strongly disapproved the recom
mendation of the Committee dividing the Com
mittee into an eastern and western section. As 
far as he had observed he had not seen any gener
al desire in the ministers to go further west.

The Rev. Mr. Sutherland nere offered to change 
his amendment to meet the views that had been 
expressed, so that it would not be imperative upon 
every President of au Annual Conference to meet 
unless^ his conference was affected by the proposed

The Rev. Dr. Bums, Principal of the Hamilton 
Female College, waa introduced to the Conference, 
and was honored by the members rising. He 
briefly addressed the Conference.

pie President read a letter from Dr. Dawson, 
Principal of McGill College, welcoming members 
of Conference to visit the halls of thatinstitution. 
Md inspect the collection of shells, the libntry and 
the mechanical apparatus.

The Conference acknowledged the invitation 
with s vote of thanks, and soon after adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Conference___

After prayer and the reading 
pie discussion on the report of the Committee 

on Itinerancy was resumed.
The Rev. Mr. Richardson said he meant to vote 

for Mr. Sutherland's amentment. The connexion- 
M bond would be amply secured by the union of 
the presidents of the several conferences and the 
missionary secretaries. On the subject of author- 

*“<» individual rights, he thought the minister 
should certainly be consulted when it was pro
posed to remove him to another circuit. For in- 
stance, if a member of the Muskoka District were 
transferred to the 8L James St. Church of Mon
treal, it was likely that brother would object. In 
becoming a Methodist minister, he, the speaker, 
uid not become a Jesuit priest, nor did he arree to 
renounce his individualism.

. The Rev. Mr. Laird thought the rccommeuda- 
tion of the Committee was the most simple, the 
most economical, and the most effective. At pre- 
sent there were five or six transfer meetings each 
year, but if the presidents were brought together 
once a year much expense would be saved. The 
Union fçehng was now stronger than ever before, 
put tr that was to be continued and strengthened 
there should be all possible elasticity in the trans
fer of ministers. The numerous transfer commit
tees were a bond ol connexional union and he de
sired to see them continued.

p*e Rev. Dr. Sanderson was| opposed to the 
division of the Committee into two sections ; also 
to the provision allowing a man to return to his 
circuit at the end of six years. He saw no reason 
why the missionary secretaries should ex ofldo be 
members of the transfer committee. On the 
whole he liked Mr. Ferrier*s amendment, hot fear
ed it would not prove satisfactory to some mini., 
ter». Too great power would be given to the com- 
mitteesandthePresidentolthe General Conference 
"°{*id H ^evated into thepoeition of a
bishop of the M. E. Church in the United States.

The Bar. Mr. Keogh liked the simplicity and 
cheapness of Mr. Ferrier’s method. Yet there 
was one fault m it, inasmuch as it did not provide 
that the committee should meet at staled periods, 
1° tike •serrer of the whole field. The stationing 
pewa ilunU be retained to as great an extent es 
possible m the hands of this Conference. In some

met at half-past two o'clock. 
: of the minutes,

Conferences there was likely to h,
n non rtf mon On/1 ♦ 1 * . . «

several Conferences,__
amendment of the scereta'

ministers in theHe Prefcn-cd_ retary as^t ’ however, the
Vide both for the rights and trishea^r“®2 to Pr<>- 
aa well for the necessary authoritv ff Ddlndua,s> 
committec. ly of a transfer

The Rev Dr. Allison said Mr Fcrri. . 
ment was simple enough, but it w«. « ? “mend-
Of indefiniteness. If that amendm^mlL!!mplicitJ' 
disputes would at once arise as to la'*
fere were to be effected. He shnniT thc trans- 
secretary’s amendment until someth;n„S?pport ,he proposed. ”methmg better was

The Rev. Dr. Ryckman said them ... 
that did not wish to be confined to «.• Clrc*tits 
fcrenccs for their supplies, end mo.“.°Wn Con~ 
were brethren who wished to be tra°rer t!lcrc 
many reasons. At thc time thc nrcwni’n** for 
ence lines were drawn many mini,». „nfer- 
themselves cut off from association with .u ,foun<l 
and from their home, and these men woiaPnds 
voted down the present arrangment had7i! • aTe 
been an understanding that at a future nJ;„e,lr.not 
should be allowed to return to the 
which they had been exiled. The time 
come when thc-Committee would find it nee*.. '3 
to do justice to these men and to transferth* 
He should decidedly oppose Mr. Ferrier’s am.!!^ 
ment, because it made thc Committee too 
and gave them too much power. That amend1 
ment would, moreover tnjure the connexion»! 
bonds instead of strengthening them, as Mr FW 
ricr seemed so earnestly to desire. The 'prono.il 
tion to divide the Committee was also obicctiniT 
able, and he believed that it would be found ifw 
a little experience that the old arrangement m it 
now stood in the Discipline, was the best. ’ The 
ex-President, Dr. Rycrson, was the author of thc 
arrangement, and he the speaker was surprised
to hear thatVenerable gentleman characterize the 
arrangement in his retiring address as cumbrous 
and inefficient. Two meetings of the Transfer- 
Commitee should be held yearly in order that those

Œsed to be transferred might have an oppor 
- to state their objections at the second meet
ing. At thc same time he held that thc ministers 

should be constrained to accept the decision of 
the Committee whether they like it or not, just as 
was now the ease with the decisions of the Sta
tioning Committee. At the same time these me» 
thus transferred should be allowed to return to- 
their original station at thc end of six years 

Rev. Mr. Gray thought Mr. Ferrier’s motion, 
was the most practicable one that had vet been 
presented. Neither could he approve of the Com
mittee's recommendation on account of its ten
dency towards sectionalism. On the whole he ap
proved of the Secretary's amlndment, and con
sidered that the decision ol the Committee should 
be compulsory. At the same time he thought a 
man transferred against his will should be allowed 
to return, at thc end of a certain time, to where- 
his heart was most set.

Dr. Fowler—When you entered into an agree
ment with the Stationing Committee, were there 
any geographical limits to where you would serve ?

The Rev. Mr. Gray replied there were ne geo
graphical limits then, and he was willing to go 
now to any part of the Dominion.

The Rev. Mr Pitcher was willing to give com
pulsory power to the Transfer Committee. A 
Methodist minister should be willing to sacrifice 
his own predilections for the greater good of the 
church. If the Transfer Committee should tell 
him to go to Gaspe he would not refuse.

Mr. W. Kennedy was in favor of Mr. Suther
land’s amendment, as presenting the most advan
tages. Mr. Ferrier’s plan was involved in obscur
ity, which would result in difficulty. On the 
point as to whether the minister should be con
sulted, he should say by all means let him be con
sulted, and in this he thought he spoke the gener
al lay opinion. At the same time he conld 
not too highly admire the self-sacrificing zeal of 
ministers who declared themselves ready to g» 
wherever they were sent, regardless ol their per
sonal preferences.

Mr. Sandford said the chief difficulty was the-
unfoi Innate jealously that existed in the minds of 
different members of the Conference. It had bec» 
hinted that great numbers of men desired to be 
transferred, and were seeking a facile committee 
who would transfer them. If members could set 
aside their personal interests and put the interest» 
of thc church uppermost, there would be no diffi
culty in coming to an arrangement. It seems as 
if some conferences desired to monopolise all the 
fat places. He meant to propose an amendment 
that the Presidents of thc General and Annual 
Conference», and the missionary secretaries, when 
their department was concerned, and one layman 
from each conference, should form thc Transfer 
Committee.

Dr. Rice said at thc time of thc division of the 
conferences undoubtedly many men were station
ed against their will, and it would be unfair to 
confine them to their positions by an cxorable law. 
Still, ho desired to see men ready to make some 
sacrifices for the church. If a Methodist minister 
on enterin 
wherever 1
him and give________
mittee had very important interests to look after,. 
and every church should be supplied with thc man, 
most suitable for it. As a body they were bound 
to look after the centres of power, and thc best 
men that could be placed in those centres. Would 
it be wise in taking Dr. Potts for instance,and send
ing him up to Bruce Mines ? (“ Yes,” “ No,’ 
and laughter.) That would be an unwise expen
diture or ministerial power. The most available 
men should be selected for particular stations. II» 
liked Mr. Ferrier’s amendment because it was the 
most simple. He wanted to sec the rank and file 
of the Conference moved. He knew of a brother 
in the Kingston District who had been there for 
the last twenty-five years. Now he would like to 
see that brother »ent somewhere else ; he would 
like to see the Lower Province ministers replaced 
by others, and so in respect to other places. Let 
the President of thc General Conference look over 
the whole field, from time to time, and let him call- 
the committee together, whenever he deemed » 
necessary. He wanted to see the members of the 
whole Dominion get mixed up and sent from one 
end of the country to the other, so that they would 
never talk about connexional lines affal.n- 
There seemed to be a general opinion that the 
western provinces were more desirable to live m 
than the eastern ; then let the western brethren 
give way for a time, and exchange places wiin 
their eastern brethren. He would like to w® » 
made compulsory for the Committee to transler a 
least six men each year from one Conference to 
the other. '1 ,

The Conference then proceeded to vote upon th» 
question. Mr. Sutherland’s amendment to me
amendment being put, received 98 votes for to 5 
against, and was consequently earned.

The Rev. Mr. Dcwart asked whether this was 
not one of the subjects that must depend upon the 
ratification of the annual conferences before ne-

Thc^’rcsident—I know of no subject that must 
be referred by this conference to an annual con
ference.

The Hon. Mr. Shannon was not quite sure on 
the point. If the result of thc vote was to atteci 
thc power of the Stationing Conmmittec of 16» 
Annual Conferences then this vote would require 

I to be lytified by them. , „
Thc Rev. Mr. Graham veiy much regretted the 

i vote that had been token, but he was satisfied it 
I would never become law until it had been carriea 
I by a two-third vote. .

Rev. Dr. Wffliams—'The question is as to the 
constitutionality of the act.

Thc President—As far as I can sec, thc c®”™1' 
tutionality of the action just taken cannot dl 
taken. ..

At this moment considerable confusion Prcvau" 
ed owing to the great number of members w i 
wished to be heard on thc subject, and the diversi
ty of opinions expressed. ... ,

The President repeated that this action did no 
infringe upon thc nghtsof the annual conferences 
inasmuch as it did not take away a solitary com
mittee or privilege that they bad had. lie did not 
believe that it had interfered with tlicir rights,- 
but, if it did, there were more than two-thirds i 
its tavor. , .
• The Rev. Mr. Dewart said it was thc right °t t 
annual contereuces to send two men to represent 
them on the Stationing Committee, and that ng 
had been token away from them by this vote.

Dr. Sanderson read from the Discipline w"h»i 
considered established the unconstitutionalitv oi 
the action just token. He wished to appeal Iront 
the decision of the chair. -

/ <4
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The President—Do you move an appeal from 

t Ire chair ?
Dr. Sanderson—I do not like to appeal from the 

-chair, and yet if you would not feel it an act of 
discourtesy to yourself, sir, I would move an ap
peal from the President's decision. 1

The President—Not in the least. Does the 
Conference appeal from the chai.\

The Rev. Mi Sutherland contended that the 
vote did not involve a constitutional change <S 
trench in any way upon the rights and privileges 
<u the annual conferences. r 6

The President—Do you wish to appeal from the 
ruling of the chair ?

Dr. Sanderson moved, seconded hv Rev. Mr. 
Dewart, an appeal from the chair.

The question was put and lost by a very larze 
majority. ' ■ ■ [

The remaining portions of the report were taken
°P- . ,

The section providing that all communications 
trom all parties concerned should be scut to the 
President of the General Conference, not later ; 
uhan the 20th day of April of each year was adopt*

Paragraph 10—No minister shall be transferred
• without his consent. The paragraph was expung-
- cd.

Paragraph 11—The financial claims of any mem
ber transferred shall not be affected by such trans- 

. fier. Carried.
Paragraph 12—Each preacher or minister trans- 

: ferred shall be subject to the action of the Station
ing Committee of the Conference to which he is 
transferred. Carried.

On the succeeding paragraph a discussion arose
• which was cut short by the hour of adjournment 
.- arriving.

After further applications for leave of absence 
were granted, and some committcees were called,

- the Conference adjourned at 6.60.

■REPORT OF EASTERN SECTION OF THE 
BOOK COMMITTEE.

The following is the report of the Eastern Sec-
< lion of the Book Committee which was read yes
terday :—

NoWithstanding the commercial depression the 
■- business had continued to increase daring the 

four years. From $27,000, the amount of sales dn-
< ring the term from 1870 to 1874. the business had 
. gone up to $67,000, an increase in the quadrennial

period of nearly 250 per cent. The profits of the 
r concern during the last four years have been nearly 

#9,000. The one serious difficulty of the concern 
! has been the want of capital. Four years ago it 

was scarcely solvent, but as a first claim upon the 
profita, a debt of #5,060, advanced by ministers in 
previous years to keep the Book Room in existence, 
was assumed, and had to be dealt with in the ad
ministration of its financial interests. Bet at the 

. present time, after providing for all liabilities, 
there was a surplus sufficient nearly to cover all 
the present stock, the retail vaine of which is up
wards of $10,000. There is now an office fitted np 
with machinery and all necessary appliances for 
the printing of the “ Wesleyan" paper, and book 
and pamphlet publications. The plant eif the print- 

; iag establishment is valued at #3,000. The 44 Wes- 
\ ley an has now about 3,000 subscribers, and the 

■number of men employed has increased during the 
term from four to sixteen.

xraitHOOx. ,
After prayer and the reading of the minutes, the

- -Conference resumed consideration of the report of 
She Finance Committee.

Mr. Kennedy withdrew his resolution, present- 
.«d at the preceding session, to the effect that the 
May men should bear their own expenses at this 
«Conference. ...

Rev. Dr. Bice enquired how it was that the large 
t and wealthy Toronto Conference had contributed 
only #600. The London Conference, with its con
tribution of over #1,000, felt a little embarrassment 
in being always ahead of the Toronto Conference 

tin collections.
A delegate was under the impression that some 

of the returns had not been properly made, and 
that some circuits had never taken a General Con

ference collection . .. 44 -,
Rev. Mr. Hnestis moved, seconded by Rev. Mr. 

Willoughby, that the reporta be sent back, with 
instructions to the treasurers of the annual con
ferences to enquire whether collections had been 
taken up in their respective districts.—The motion
W Several delegates stated that their circuits had 
token collections but had not remitted.

Rev. Mr. Starr said he was sure that in the To
ronto Conference there were circuits which had 
not remitted collections. , -

Rev. Dr. Potts wished to say a word in defense 
of the reputation of the Toronto Conference. The 
Ivondon Conference had been trotted out to the 
great disadvantage of his own. He stated on 
knowledge that 117 circuits in Toronto had not
m Finally upon motion of Mr. Sanford, the report 
was sent back to allow the Committee to confer 
with the Conference treasurers.

Rev Dr. Rice, from the Education Committee, 
who had been instructed to put Dr. Burwash a 
name on the Board of Victoria College, reported 
that the Coomitted had met, and were at once con
fronted with the difficulty of deciding upon whom 
to displace from the Board m order to make way 
for Dr. Biirwash. Finally Dr. Burwash came to 
their rescue, and asked tbatthe matter be left m 
abeyance for the present. The Committee, there- 
fore, recommended that the matter be leftin abc>- 
aucc until a vacancy should occur, when Dr. Bur- 
wash would be placed upon the Board.

Hev. T. J. Williams censured the Committee 
for failing to obey the instructions of the Confer
ence. He moved that it be sent back to place Dr. 
Hurwash’s name on the Board.

The President ruled the motion out of order, 
and the report of the Committee was adopted.

Rev D.D. Currie read the report of the Com
mittee on Publishing Interests, which recom
mended some changes in the o^
the recommendationswas one that.the editors of 
the “ Christian Guardian, the Methodist mag 
«inc," and “The Wesleyan," tospechve7, 6e 
elected by the Conference by ballot, andthat a 
book steward be chosen by the Eastern section. 

rL Mr. Hucstis spoke of the book concern lo 
. Cated in Halifax. That business had nowrcached

“STS-aâsrKS-ïïWpS. a-js
SrS™d,,lb«*hf'^M«io"1 SpS£““i-161
t0RevC Mr. Lnthcm said that the editor of the 
« Wesleyan” had been working hard 
1e, iht thpT felt thsfcthey would like to have a *^per morentoriy equal inability to the westorn 
naocr and to the papers of other denominations. 
Rethought it would be unwise to put upon one 
man both the charge of the book eonccrn and the
editorship of the “ Wesleyan.’ If one man were 
^ble to devote his whole time to ‘he P-P^ he be^ 
lieved the increased excellence of tbc paper and 
Ito consequent greater financial success wouldjus- 
tifv the enterprise, and that the increased profits 
would pay the services of the editor so appointed.

Rev.PMr. Milligan, speaking for the brethren of 
Ncirioundland, said they were well satisfied with 
Resent character of the easten, Paper and
Jiop„„, JilS-VS

.linn” for the simple reason that the latter nan 
not the reading constituency that the western pa-
^Rev^Mr. Sprague said there was a widespread 
dis^tisfrctio„Pingthe East ti-echamctor^of

- their denominational paper. He said this, not in 
anv disparjremeut to the present edit ». »
gentleman was overburdened with tbe business fhc bookco'nccrn. He thought the fio.nciristate 
of the business and its prospects were «çhwto 
justify the appointment of one man 1»r 1tbe 
Concern and another to devote h.s whole time

ic^reeommsndation

-J

cities, but to refer the matter to the Eastern sec- 
tion of the Book Committee, with power to act as 
soon as they deem it advisable to do so.

Rev. Mr. Heartz favored this motion, and did 
not entertain a fear that had been expressed by 
outers, namely, that branches in thosë cities would 
injure the establishment in Halifax.

The motion was adopted.
In relation to the publishing of a religious news

paper in tbe Province ef Quebec, as prayed for in 
the Montreal memorial, the Committee recom- 
men‘lcd that, however desirable it might be to 
establish such a newspaper in the interests of 
Methodism, it was not expedient at present to do 
so, owing to the continued commercial depression ; 
but they recommended that the Book Committee 
of the Western section be empowered to make ar
rangements for a regular correspondent from the 
Province of Quebec.

Rev. Dr. Douglas hoped the finding of the 
Committee won 1(1 prevail, as it would meet every 
necessity, at least, for the present.—Adopted.

The Committee disapprove the suggestion ofthe 
London memorial to change the form of the 
“ Christian Guardian” from an eight page to a 
sixteen-page paper.

Mr. Thomas Nixon moved that the Book Com. 
mittee be instructed that for the future, in the pre
paration of their reports, a distinction be made in 
the amounts of outstanding debts so as to show 
respectively the outstanding debts dne by minis
ters and preachers, and those due by merchants 
and others; also, that s statement Be prepared 
showing the amounts due by ministers ana preach
ers lor ——— years, and those dne by merchants
and others for-------- years. He explained that
he offered this resolution for the reason that he 
found in the report that #46^641 were due te'the 
book room, ana this over and above the bills re
ceivable, while no account was taken in the state
ment for bad debts. A reduction of 6 per cent, 
for depreciation in stock would amount to #2,300 ; 
a redaction of 30 per cent far bad debts, not a 
tom percentage in these times, would come to 
#9,100. The interest on the buildings owned and 
occupied by the Book Room, <m the rent thereon, 
should be worth #7.000. Thee the assumed pro
fite by these items should be reduced tome #18,- 
300, according to the usual custom pursued by 
business men.

Mr. McBoberts criticised the financial statement 
of the Book Committee as not being sufficiently 
explicit.

Mr. Sanford congratulated the Conference upon 
the flourishing exhibit made by the Book Com
mittee. He remarked, in relation to the book 
trade generally, that in the Montreal district there 
had been fourteen failures, with liabilities amount
ing to $74,000, and at the present time there were 
elghty-two men engaged to the bust 
segregate capital or $96,000. In the

liabilities amounting .
new invested in the trade In that district 
#900,000 of capital. In fbee of these focti and m 
contrast to the state of trade generafiy, the Book 
Room showed a nett profit ef #27,800. Com
mencing ia 1836 with a capital of only $11,000, it 
stood to-day with a capital of $161,000, certainly a 
meet encouraging state of affairs for the Confer
ence, and reflecting credit upon the gentlemen ad 
the head ofthe concern.

The whole report was then adopted.

£
to

of the Committe was

tiitiowto the “Guardian” and “WesW- 
" it was decided, upon modon of Rev. Mr. 
irkson that ministers pay one dollar a year for 

MMr.,»nd be allowed no commission on 
iscriptions they may obtain for those .
)n motion of Rev. Mr. Henderson ’
tend either of these papers free to ministers

rhe*report si*
nt of branch book-rooms in uio
in, N.B., and St,Johns,Nfld. of the

assasatsBKSB

1 the business with an 
K In the Toronto Dis- 

t twenty-eight Mires with 
to $150,000, and there were

Fellow’s Syrup of Hypophoephite’e eaved 
the life of my wife after her case became 
apparently hopeless from Tubercular Con
sumption.

H. L. Habdingk, NelaoBville, O.

Summbb Heat.—This ia tbe season for 
Bowel Complaints. Green apple* and cu
cumbers produce them, and Fsbbt Davis’ 
Paih Killbb cures them. To the troubled 
atomacb it cornea like a balm, and aaya 
“ peace, be still,” and tbe wind is assuaged 
and tbe trouble ceases. Every druggist 
in the land keeps tbe Paw Killbb, and 
no father should be without i; in his 
family.

A Leading Medical Authobitt says : 
—“ Consumption is essentially a disease of 
degeneration and decay. So that it may 
be inferred that the treatment for the 
most part should be of a sustaining and 
invigorating character—nutritious food, 
pure, dry air, with such varied and mode
rate exercise in it as the strength will 
bear, the enlivening influence of bright 
sunshine and agreeable scenery, and cheer
ful society and occupation, aided by a ju
dicious use of medicinal tonics and stimu
lants, are among tbe means best suited to 
restore the defective functions and struc
tures of frames prone to decay.
Robinson’s Phosphorised Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime 
by its gently stimulating and nutritive 
tonic properties is adapted in an eminent 
degree to this office of restoring the “ de
fective functions and structures,” as the 
number of cased in which it has been so 
successfully used, together with its short 
record of a few months that has placed it 
in the foremost ranks of proprietary reme
dies will fully testify.

Prepared solely by J. H. Robinson, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, St. John, N. B., 
and for sale by Druggists and General 
Dealers. Price #1.00 per bottle ; six bottles 
for $5.00,

Brown & Webb, and Forsyth, Sutcliffe 
& Co., Halifax, Wholesale Agents.

Diphthebia has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its last stages, an# then when medical 
aid is procured it is too often found to be 
too late. From the fatality attending this 
disease eveiy family should keep a reme
dy on hand and use it on the first appear
ance of sore throat. A preparation called 
DlPTHKBlNB has been placed before the 
public. It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded, where 
U bas been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles witn 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the low price of 
25 cents a bottle.

Nune Novgorod FAiB -Tbe great
market of the eastern world has been held
at this junction of the Volga and Olga 
Rivers in Russia, every summer for hun
dreds of years. Here tbe nations of 
Europe and Asia meet with their pro
ducer trade. Cossack, Chinere, Turk 
and Persian meet the German and the 
Creek with every variety of merchandise 
tiiat mankind employs, from 
grindstone., tea. opium, fur food, too . 

f-brics. and last but not least, medi-

mediae from America ™ *lf
Bazaar, where the Dr. himself

nrifbt-Bometimea be we. ^^^^weîTae 
and taken on steppes of Ama as well a# 
the nrairiee of the west, and are an effee- 
tual*anfcidote for the diseases that prevail 
intlreyaourta of tbe North a. well as the Kits and cauin. of the Western con- 
inent.—Lincoln (HI.) Times.

JOYFUL NEWS
FOR THE AFFLICTED.

Toney River, N. S.f Nov. 15, 1877.
C. Gates & Co.,—Gentlemen,—Some 

time lasL winter one of my children—a 
little boy about eighteen months—was 
badly frightened and his healtn became 
seriously affected. On the least alarm 
he need to go off in a kind of fit, be
coming motionless and black in the face, 
his heart at the same time palpitating 
in the most alarming manner. Each 
fit was worse than the proceeding one, 
causing us to fear heart disease. Hear
ing of some of the numerous cures eff 
ected by year medicines in this and 
other localities, I procured from your 
agent, Mr. E. A. Gile, a bottle of your 
No. 2 Bitters, and before it was half 
gone I noticed a marked improvement 
in the child’s health. A second bottle 
completed the cure. The little fellow 
is now perfectly well and I am perfectly 
satisfied that Gates’ Life of man Bitters 
saved his life. You are perfectly at 
liberty lo publish this certificate if you 
wish so to do.

With respect, yours truly,
William McMillan.

I will vouch from personal knowledge 
for the truthfulness of the above certifi
cate.

E. A. Gile.

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS
M4MIT1MB READER.
All Numbeie of the latest Editions are ia Stock 

Large Discount to Teachers and Dealers.
Retail Price as follows :

FirstPrisaer,S3pp............^ price Sett
Seeood Primer, 84 p*-...14 8 44 
First Bosk, 104 pp. extra Fcapcolth.. 44 16 44 
Second look, log pp, extra leap doth 44 28 44 
Third Book. SOSjpp. extra Fcap cloth 44 » 44 
Fourth Book, 382pp.extraFcap cloth 44 38 44 
Fifth Book, 288 pp. extra Fcsp. cloth 44 46 " 
Sixth Book, 363 pp. extra Fcap. cloth 44 60 “
Natienel Drawing Books...................................6c
Collins Analysis of Sentences (Elementary) 16c
Cetiins Elementary Geography......................... 40c
Collins Cheap Atlas of Modern Geography 

consisting of Twenty-four Maps, Full 
Colored.".................................................. 30c

omenleats Almonries.
New American Edition with additions and im- 

, provementt.
Tbe Elementanr.................................0 60
The Common School......••.••••• ..0.76
The New Practical.................................

Books sent by Mail Postage 4 cento per pound.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

JSÆ.A.

WflP Magnificent Bran New, 800dollais 
JN U u Rosewood Planes, only 176 dol 

Must be sold. Fine Rosewood 
Upright Pianos, little used, cost 
800 dollars only 126. Parlor Organs_______ SSJJ? 800 dollars only 1

2 stops, 46 dollars: 9 stops, 66; 12stops; only 76 dol. 
Other great bargains. •• Mr. Beatty sells first-class 
Pianos and Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—•• Herald.” You ask why 7 1 answer, 

must have work, 
annually. War com- 

Battle raging. Par-
Hard times. Our employees 
Sales over 1,000,000 dollars ar 
menced by the monopolists, 
tlculars free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., U. S. A 

Jan 5—lv

tAYELR M rc
- V—w Cr F # cn v r«.'-«ELLS'-o

Ckwek, Sflfc—L Flr> «Uni. FhiM—•*. lee-prl##». fiw 

■Irmvor Manufacturing Co., rmniiasttA

MENEELY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fitly years established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, &c., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

1 FOO.DBT. 
■Sta 1ST. in*.vss.

'<S£=r*"ü5!5

fMDVxEx minr.-»f- -.. -
Oct. 13 1877.

Meneely & Kimberly,
bell founders, troy, n.y

Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS.

ILLUSTRATED CAIOLOOCS IMI WUMU
epts 82—lv

IS

obtained fer nets insertion*, or/or twproremratr 
on old ones, for medleal or other compounds, trad*• 
marts and labels. Caveats, desianment*. Inter
ferences, Appeals. Suit* fur lu/nng'rnrnts, and 
all eases arising under the rntrut ra tea,prompt- 
tw attended fo ....ImaenUuns that hare Seen

By the Patent Of- 
f ce may still, in 

, _ _ most casts, 6*
SBETEm Jieing opposite the V. 8. Patent 
Department, and engaged in Patent business ex- 
clusively. sr< c*h wke cloitr #wrwf. ana i«»rc 
P,dents mote promptly, and with laroader claims, 
than those tom> are remote from Washington.
——send us a mod

el es steeteh of
_I your device; we

mitt asômtnalioni'esnâadvise as to patentability.

REJECTED

INVENTORS

& CO
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IROÜ PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
SIT AS AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and. COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166to 172 Barrington Street, Halifax.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Work

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and other#
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their in^pyr 

tion end solicit » share of their Patronage.

WT R. WOODBURN & CO.,^^
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

NJ.,
R. WOODBURN._____________ (d<e. 1A>__________________ H. P. KERB.

3 08 PBXVTIiro neatly and promptly an 
cutod at this Office. . f ,

---------- ...s—■_____ ■■ •

COMPOUND[OXYGEN

THIS DISCOVERY
lathe result of » series of Scientific Ex
priment! baaed upon the theory that 
44 for the successful cure of Wasting Dis
eases, the nervous system must be made 
vigorous and healthy.”

One of the first symptoms of disease af
fecting either the Lirer, Longs, Heart, 
Stomach, or Genital Organs, is a loss of 
nervous power. This is followed by mus
cular relaxation, weakness, and emaciation 
of all the organs which depend for health 
on involuntary muscular action, the weaker 
suffering first.

Now, as the muscles and nerves depend 
so much upon each other for efficient 
strength and action, and as the organs 
they control depend on both, it becomes 
an actual necessity to treat the nerves and 
muscles directly in order to speedily and 
permanently cure diseases of the above 
named organa

The inventor, acting upon these ideas, 
after months of experience, during which 
time be had ample opportunity for trying 
the effect of hie discovery, became con
vinced that no other preparation known 
contained so potent and direct an effect 
upon the nervous system as his
C0XF0ÏÏND SYRUP OP HYPOPHOSPHITES.
and except in cases of actual organic lose, 
that it would restore patients suffering 
from those maladies.

Amongst the diseases overcome by the 
use of this remedy are the following :— 
Chronic Constipation,

Chronic Dyspepsia,
Asthma.

Chronic Bronchitis, 
Consumption,

Chronic Diarrhea, 
Chronic Laryngitis, 

Melancholy,
Nervous Debility.

FH LLOW8’

COMPOUND SYRUP OP HYPOPHOSPHITES
The power of arresting diseases dis

played by this preparation is honorably 
acknowledged by tbe medical faculty in 
every section where it has been intro
duced ; and tbe large sale is the best 
guarantee of tbe estimation in which it is 
held by the public.

This Syrup will cure Pulmonary Con
sumption in the first and second staget, 
will give great relief and prolong life in 
the third. It will cure all diseases origi 
Bating from want of Muscular action and 
Nervous Force.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
substitute for this under any circumstance

Look out for tbe name and address J. 1 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B, on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding tbe paper before tbe light.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, Six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.

julj!3

mav m Any worker can make 12 dollar» at borne 
UUJulv Costly outfit free. Address TBUB A 
Co., Aagtista, Maine.Feb 8.1 year

March 16
Bt.Phfli.

0. W. TREADWELL,
BABEBTIS AATTOBm AT LAW 

CONVEYANCE!, Ac., Ac. 
OFFICE :

Comer of Charlotte and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Brunswick. 

Accounts collected in all parte of the 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other legal busi] 
ness carefully attended to.

AGMTS WANTED. For the Beek that Sells"

HOME MEMORIES.
A work brim fall of the choicest reading in the 

English language. Bright and Cheerful through
out. W ise counsel end rare entertainment for 

old and young. In eveiything it is varied, ples- 
anl. MiggcMivc, truthful. A book to create end 
cline taste, lo fill Head and Heart at tbe same 
ime. Bare c liante ."or men and women to make 

money. Address
J. C. McCurdv and Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

SiT Agency for New York Fashions
Apnl 1876

C AJt D.
Bmel, (My iti Gelflert,

Jh.ttorxxwya-at-Z.aw,
*0., feo.

OFFICE : 64GRANVILLE STREET.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL,
SAMUEL A. CHB6LEY,
JOHN M GKLDKKT, Ja.

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
CE. FREEMAN i* now selling and will here- 

• after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
■t the lowest figures, to match the times. I will 

also supply any other Organs required
ON REASONABLE TERNS ai my motto Is

AND
QTJICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodges, Ac 
Ac. Circules with information free.

OOOTl AGENTS WANT»».

C. E. FREEMAM, 
Amherst, N. 8., General Agent

l July 10 —1 year.
^3=

C A SNOW & CO(ypStonml yfee, Washington, D. O

Books, Pamphlets, Society Reports, etc.
PRINTED AT THIS OFFICE,

*T V FRY MODBHATH
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editorial letter.

The

Montreal, Sep. 18th, 1878. 
resignation anti new election an

nounced by telegraph for last issue, affect
ing the Eastern Book Room and Editorial 
office, need a word, and only a word, of 
explanation. So iar as Mr. Heartz was 
concerned, the decision was purely a mat
ter of conscience. He would not sever his 
pastoral relation to the Church, nor per
mit any Conierence to reverse the vows 
which he made at his ordination. Those 
who have read our own remarks on con
tinuance in office, made at the time it was 
decided by the Book-cojimitte to elect two 
to the place we had occupied—in June 
last—will remember that something of a 
similar conviction was leading to a 
purpose of resuming the pastorate at the 
earliest moment when providence should 
indicate that the way was clear. A nomi
nation for the Book Stewardship, and sus
tained by a liberal vote, we resisted most 
decisively. When a large majority gave 
us the choice of the Editorial chair, there 
was but one alternative—either to seem 
churlish and ungrateful, or accept, One 
newspaper declared the acceptance was 
made ungracefully, and we admit the truth 
of the statement. A lingering doubt, 
which came into being months, if not 
years ago, was not removed. On Mr. 
Heartz’ resignation the doubt grow into a 
conviction. With the full apprehension of 
the issues involved, we resigned. That 
step we see, more and more clearly, was 
right and honest. Conscience to every man 
is a kingdom ; that kingdom we do not 
chcosc to renounce while the power of 
governing it is reserved to us. .

Of our successors we need not say any
thing, as the term of office does not expire 
till June next. It is enough te know that 
they ardboth men of "experience, the one 
as a writer, the other as » careful aecount- 
ant. Bringing new energy to the work of 
carrying on the interests of both deport
ments, substantial results should confi
dently be expected. For ourselves, we 
can appreciate once more the glow ot 
spirit with which the ancients held to 
their “ Civis Romanics sum."

It seemed at one time as if we were to 
have yet another resignation. The Mis
sionary Committee, acting directly in 
opposition to our Book Committee, con
sidered that, consonant with thé desperate 
times, offices should be reduced and not 
multiplied. They accordingly advised, at 
first, that but one officer should be elected 
to the Mission House. Mr. Sutherland 
halted apparently in view ot the increased 
work that was to be imposed upon him ; 
but submitting to a hearty vote by accla
mation, he decided to bend to the burden, 
and go on. We have no doubt the wis
dom ot the step taken by Conference will 
be apparent before many months. The 
debate on this subject was perhaps the 
ablest we have listened to during the 
session.

There were strong speeches again to
day anent the extension of time from three 
to five years on circuits. Every possible 
and plausible argument was adduced in 
favour of a change ; but the motto still is,
“ Make haste slowly.” We question 
whether a decade to come will see much 
change in this direction.

A recommendation to affiliate Bermuda 
with the Toronto Conference, and to give 
Japan over to the United States Mission
ary Committee, called out some able 
speakers. Dr. McDonald, returned mis
sionary from that latter country, narrowed 
down the discussion to the one question of 
choice between going forward actively, or 
submission to the almost disgrace of re
treat. It was decided to hold the fort. The 
Bermuda matter was left in abeyance for 
the time.

At an evening session, held to continue 
our legislation, with a view of pushing 
through this week, some curious facts and 
inferences came to the surface. A power
ful effort is being made to lead Mr. Briggs, 
the popular preacher of the Metropolitan, 
elected Book-steward, to resign, this by 
Toronto people, on the ostensible ground 
of his value to the Church as a pulpit man 
of the first order, 
regret the increase of a sentiment against1 
secularizing ministers. While it is abso
lutely necessary that some ministers 
should hold influential positions, such 
as the Editiorial and Missionary, which 
are not quite so secular as they seem, 
there are weighty reasons against yield
ing to the tendency of making offices 
which afford an escape from pastoral rela
tion and responsibility. While the Church 
is so careful to preserve a distinction be
tween the sacred office of the ministry and 
the ether professions, we see it to be quite

light, sinking sometimes the individual 
consideration. So that the chief restraint 
against a tendency to “ leave the word of 
God and serve tables” may be required 
principally of those who are Lidividually 
affected. There are such considerations 
as those of health, which clearly justify 
acceptance of a secular office sometimes 
by a minister : and this may be regarded as 
an important element in the discussion of 
a subject of vital interest to the Church at 
large. Besides the office of Book Steward 
at Toronto is one of immense influence, 
the concern being different from that of 
the East inasmach as it has means to pub
lish very extensively for the benefit of the 
Church.

A grant has annually been made from 
the Missionary Funds to the Superann u- 
tion Committee of the West, on the ground 
that certain claimants who had been in 
purely Missionary work were entitled to 
support still from that Fund. This grant 
was resisted by the eastern members. 
Reasons were adduced from both sides, 
resulting in the question being sent bac k 
to committee for more mature considéra - 
tion. The discussion gave rise to discus
sion so intense, that honorable explana
tions had to be made which were gracefully 
accepted on both sides.

By the way, who should come in upon 
us last Monday night, but Samuel T. Wad- 
dy, Esq., M. p., of England ! He was on a 
tour, and dropped in to see the General 
Conference. He was conducted to the 
platform of course, and was compelled to 
speak. That speech, and the fact of the 
presence of this distinguished man, are 
but like a dream. So, we have seen the 
renowned son of that superb Doctor, who 
held the British Conference and people 
chained always to his chariot wheels !

The work of building is rapidly and 
satisfactorily progressing under the ener
getic supervision of the contractor, Mr 
John A. Brown, and we may soon bope 
for the pleasure of recording the dedica
tory services of the new church, which, 
when completed, will add another attract
ive feature to this^ieautiful village.

H. P. D.

Manchester.—During the past few 
weeks the various sections of this circuit 
have been “ provoking one another to good 
works.” Tea meetings have been held at 
Port Mulgrave, Intervale, Manchester and 
Bayfield, realizing in ailla total sum of 
two hundred and eighty dollars. Which 
amount will be expended upon the con- 
nexional property in the different places.

E. E. E.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Editor returned te Halifax on Tues

day last.; It sêee* Id be not ^enedtHy 
understood that his teyi of office does not 
expire till àTone next, Ifcls being accord
ing to the constitution of General Confer
ence on Sbdk-room affairs. We have thus 
nine months yet before es^ should Provi
dence so permit, for intercourse with our 
readers, lisv thèy be months of useful
ness and profs.

_
i Death has been making 
the circles of our prominer 
S. DcWolfe, Esq., of Wolfi
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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE
(Continued, from first vage.)

Rev. Mr. Sutherland said he had been re
minded of certain persons spoken of in the 
good book “ who were in great fear where no 
fear was.” A great many ghosts had been 
conjured up during this discussion, a great 
many apprehensions of trouble and impending 
calamities had been expressed from the ter
rible things done by this committee which 
they had not done, and the terrible things 
they would yet do which they had no inten
tion of doing. The committee had not touch
ed and had no intention of touching, a single 
hymn which the people desired to see left 
in the book. It had been said that the 
new collection would no longer be Wesley’s 
hymns and would not bear the name of the 
founder of their denomination. That might 
be or might not be ; but suppose it no longer 
bore the name of Wesley’s hymns, would 
that prevent the hymns from being scriptural, 
beautiful, spiritual and edifyihg? He had 
found everywhere among the people a desire 
for a new hymn-book, the only limitation be
ing that they should not leave out those 
which had become sacred through long use, 
and that was precisely the guiding principle 
of the committee—not to touch a single one 
whose use had proved its value. Some of the 
grandest hymns that ever stirred Christian 
hearts were outside the Methodist bymo-bodk 
and that ought not so to be. It had been ob
jected that if the order of the hymn-book 
was changed old and sacred associations 
would be violated, but what possible differ
ence could it make whether the hymn was 
tound upon the 290th page or upon the first 
page. It would be just as beautiful and as 
spiritual in one place as the other, and with 
the additional advantage of being found 
along with others of the same class. It had 
been said that our Presbyterian friends would 
be loath to abandon the Psalms of David. Last 
Sunday he preached in a Presbyterian church 
in this city, and the congregation sang four 
times during the service, and only one Psalm 

|tjras sung, all the rest being hymn*. The 
speaker went on to cite some of the objection
able passages in the present hymn-book 
which it was proposed to expunge. He made

hearted child of Methodism, long and fit- » very powerful address, which space pre- 
*’ *------- *---------—,,*T—’ —-» vents from reproducing, and was heartily ap

plauded at its cl ose.
Rev.

vourably known in social, political, and 
ecclesiastical relations, has passed hence, 
in ripe old age. W. L. Black, Esq., of 
Halifax, one of the liberal and genial de
scendants of the immortal “ Bishop" Black, 
also died last week.

We are asked to announce that a Bazar 
in aid of Church interests comes off in 
October 9th, at Hantsport.

Sunday School Convention.-Af- 
rangements have been made to hold the 
Eighth Annual Convention of the Mari
time Provinces in Truro on Wednesday, 
9th October, and.following days. Circu
lars have been sent to all schools, so far 
as known, throughout the Provinces. It 
is .earnestly hoped that these will report 
to the Convention and send one delegate 
each in addition to pastor and superinten
dent, who are ex ojficio members of the 
Convention.

NEWS FROM CIRCUITS.

GRANVILLE FERRY.

LATINO THE CORNER-STONE OF THE NSW 
METHODIST CHURCH.

The very interesting ceremony of lay
ing the comer stone of the new Methodist 
Church at this place, was performed on 
Wednesday afternoon, IIth inst. First 
in order came the ritual prescribed on 
such occasions. After which the pastor, 
Rev. H. P Duane, read a paper giving a 
brief history of the Methodist Church of 
this place, from its inception up to the 
present date. Rev. John L. Sponagle 
then proceeded to place the stone in posi
tion, first ennumerating the relics and 
placing them in the receptacle provided 
for the purpose.

The following is a list of the articles 
placed beneath the corner-stone for the 
purpose of showing future generations 
what kind and manner of people inhabit
ed Granville Ferry in the good year of our 
Lord, 1878

Copy of the Holy Scriptures ; copy of 
Wesley’s Hymns; Journal of First Gener
al Conference of Canada ; Minutes of the 
Nova Scotia Conference, 1878 ; Copy of 

Wo cannot say that we Wesleyan ; copy of “Christian Guar
dian copy of “ Annapolis Journal 
manuscript paper of Church History of 
Granville Ferry f collection of silver coins 
of the Dominion of Canada.

After the atone was duly placed, and 
the miniature silver trowel applied, the 
following reverend gentlemen were called 
upon by Rev. Mr. Sponagle, who was 
master of ceremonies, and delivered brief 
but telling earnest speeches. Rev. Mr. 
Greatorn, pastor of the Episcopal Church, 
Granville ; Rev. Mr. Beatty, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, Granville ; Rev. Mr. 
Parker, pastor of the Methodist Chureh, 
Bridgetown, and the pastor of the Gran-

consistentthat ministers themselves should ! J£*ne-
àJL Ü 'ÏH °®ce tilL necessity breaks agio. who closed th,- epelkingwith îfcw

happy and well chosen remarks. The dox- 
ol°Sr7 waethen sung and the benediction

*»wn the distinction. On the other hand 
nlerences, the corporate guardians of

Mr. Ryckman’e motion was put and 
carried by an almost unanimous majority.

Dr. Allison, Superintendent of Education 
for Nova Scotia was elected to the hymn-book 
committee, in place of the Hon. L. A. Wil- 
mot, deceased. Dr. Jeffers name was also 
added.

The Conference adjourned at ten o’clock.

REPORT ON MISSIONS.
The Conference resumed consideration of 

the committee on missions.
The report stated that during the past year 

over |10,000 had been paid as rent for mis
sionaries’ houses and recommeded that efforts 
be put forth to get houses for reduced rent 
or free.

Rev. Mr. Campbell moved, in amendment, 
that the matter be left in the hands of the An
nual Conferences.—Carried.

The committee farther recommended to 
stop grants to all missions able to meet all 
liabilities.

The committee farther recommended that 
the Central Board of Missions shall be com
posed of the President of the General Con
ference, the officers of the Missionary Socie
ty, one minister to be chosen annually by 
each of the Conferences, one layman to be 
chosen annually by the laymen of the Local 
Missionary Committee, and six other persons 
—one half of whom shall be laymen, to be 
appointed by the General Conference, and 
who shall continue in office four years.

Rev. Mr. Gray moved that the finding of 
the committee be not sustained, and that his 
proposition be adopted. He explained that 
his motion contemplated giving over the mis
sion to some other branch of the Methodist 
church laboring in Japan. His object was to 
maintain the harmony and unity of the Meth
odist church in Japan, and prevent any pos
sible rivalry or antagonism between the sev
eral missions established there.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland moved in amendment 
that all appropriations shall be made by this 
Board except routine matters, which shall be 
referred to the committee of Finance and 
Consultation.

The amendment was lost, and the commit
tee’s recommendation adopted.

The report farther recommended that the 
committee of Consultation and Finance shall 
be composed of the President of the General 
Conference, the officers of the Missionary 
Society, and nine other members, to be cho
sen by the General Conference—four minis- 
ers and fire laymen, the majority of whom 
shall be members of the Central Board.

Rev. Mr. Laird moved in amendment that 
the Board of Consultation and Finance shall 
be elected by the central Board.—Carried.

In reference to the resolution of Rev. 
James Gray as to the practicability of amal
gamating our Japan Mission with some other 
church, and recommending that the question 
be submitted to the several Conference mis
sionary committees to report to the central 
board their opinion on the same, the commit
tee are of opinion that a discussion of the 
question during so long a period would have 
a most depressing effect upon our brethren 
laboring in Japan, and shake the confidence 
of the people there, and recommend that the 
suggestion be not entertained.

Bev. Dr. Macdonald, the Japan missionary 
said there were many providential thins 
for oar continuing this work in Japan. The 
mission headquarters was in Tokio, the cap. 
ital of the Empire, and the intellectual and 
political centre of the country, and it was of 
the greatest importance to make this city also

.«.-tr. of 001*1 JS I iSUsSSS
native young men laboring there were as iruiy
called of God as any minister present. In 
one of the provinces a policeman came and 
informed him that their meetings were in vio
lation of the law. He then inquired of the 
Superintendent of the Prolice for the province 
if his meetings were to be permitted and re
ceived for answer to go on, that the Supenn- 
tendent had given orders to all hl8 subordi
nates to allow the missionaries to hold their 
meetings without molestation. If Japan was 
was to be a Protestant country every Protes
tant church should be represented there. God 
had recently opened up the country m a won
derful manner, and whatever future circum
stances might render desirable, at present 
this Conference should, by no means abandon 
the mission.

Rev. Mr. Graham was in favor of maintain
ing the mission, even though he had to go 
without a coat to support it.

Rev. Dr. Ryerson was of opinion that the 
Conference had made a mistake in beginning 
this mission, but it was not wise to abandon 
it now, and th»/ should enter into correspon
dence with the American Missionary Board 
in order to secure concerted effort to reduce 
the expenses there.

The recommendation of the report was 
adopted.

Dr. Enoch Wood having sent in his resig
nation as Missionary Secretary, Rev. Dr.

was unfounded. In th e 
United States sucTi societies had been foun d 
to work as a stimulus to mission work in gene
ral, und all branches of mission work had 
benefited by them. He had great confidenc e 
in the women of the Church, of whom there 
were a great number most devoted and a c~ 
tive. If the women could be allowed to u n- 
dertake this branch of mission work, he w as 
sure it would be carried forward with great 
prosperity.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland supported the finding 
of the Committee on account of the financi ai 
difficulties of the Board.

Hon. Mr. Ferrier thought the project of 
Mr. Beaudry was one which would contribute' 
in its ultimate results to the general funds of 
the Society. The French work was one which 
doubtless pressed upon the minds of all the 
members of the Conference, and deserved 
their serious consideration.

Dr. Rice said that in their present circum
stances they were not able ta take up any new^ 
Society, however desirable in itself. He en
tirely sympathized with Mr. Beaudry, but 
they must consider the other pressing needs 
of the Missionary Society.

Rev. T. G. Williams did not think the pro
ject would interfere with the General work of 
the Society. The present was a crisis in the 
French work in Canada. The Church was 
fortunate in securing the services of so able 
and devoted a labourer as Brother Beaudry.

Ryerson moved that it be accepted, and that j He now came forward and asked to organize 
this Conference expresses its profound es- j a special society for a special purpose which

l,

teem for his eminent virtue and character, 
and its appreciation of the great importance 
and value of his labors as Superintendent of 
Missions since 1847 up to the present time ; 
and in order to retain the assistance of his 
wise counsels, that he be made the Honorary 
Secretary of the Missionary Society.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland eulogized the charac
ter of Dr. Wood, and especially the great 
value of his judgment and counsels in every
thing relating to the mission work.

Rev. Mr. Parker doubted whether the Con
ference could appoint an honorary secretary 
without previous legislation, and he also 
wished to know whether there was any salary 
attached to the office.

The President said there was no salary, 
and that it was competent in the Conference 
to elect an honorary secretary.
. The motion of Dr. Ryerson was adopted.

The Conference proceeded to the election 
»fg missionary secretary and a book steward 
'for the Eastern Section, Rev. Mr. Heartz 
having declined that office.

Dr. Potts said he would nominate the effici
ent and indefatigable Alexander Sutherland 
for Missionary Secretary. The nomination 

■ was received with hearty applause, and as 
there was no other nomination Mr. Suther
land was declared elected.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland said lie could not re
fuse the position offered him in so hearty and 
kindly a manner by his brethren. He pro
mised to do his utmost during the next term 
to relieve the society from its financial em
barrassment

Bev. Mr. Sutherland was also nominated 
and elected Clerical Treasurer.

The President congratulated Mr. Sutherland 
on the high honor conferred upon him, which 
was an evidence of the unbounded confidence 
reposed in him by the Conference, and it was 
also a pledge that every member of the Con
ference would do his utmost to aid and sup
port him during the next quadrennial. (Ap
plause.) , u ' i

For Book Steward of the Eastern section 
Rev. Mr. Hart said he had been requested 
by the New Brunswick Conference to nom' 
inate Rev. Dr. Pickard. Rev. Messrs. Haes- 
tis and Angwin were also nominated.

The ballot resulted as follows ;—Whole 
number of votes cast 133; necessary to a 
choice 67 ; Angwin, 10; Huestis, 46* Pickard, 
77. Dr. Pickard was declared duly elected.

Bev. Mr. Nicholson placed his resignation 
as editor of the Wesleyan absolutely and un
reservedly in the hands of the Conference. 
After the vote just taken he could no longer 
retain that position.

The Conference accepted his resignation, 
and Bevs. T. Watson Smith, and D. D. Cur
rie were nominated for the post. The ballot 
resulted as follows :—Whole number of votes 
Cpst 138 ; necessary to a choice 70 ; T. W. 
Smith, 51 ; D. D. Currie, 87. Mr, Currie 
vii declared elected, and thanked tho Con
ference for the honor,

Bev. M. Upham delegate from the Metho
dist Episcopal church of the United States, 
being about to depart, addressed the Confer
ence. He said he had remained longer here 
perhaps, than official etiquette required, but 
he had lingered because of the intense inter
est he took in the deliberations of the Con
ference. He admired the spirit which pre
vailed among the members. He thought 
they as Methodists could do most for the 
cause they loved by working on thoir own 
lines and in their own peculiar way. He 
leaned very much towards Methodism. If 
he thought there was another organization 
better calculated to conquer this world for 
Christ, he would be in that organization be
fore sunset. If we were true to ourselves and 
to the tradition of our fathers, our successors 
in Methodism would see this world converted 
to Christ.

Bev. Dr. Williams moved, seconded 
Judge Jones, the following resolution

Resolved, that we have eiyoyed with un
mingled satisfaction the visit to this General 
Conference of the distinguished representa
tive of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States, the Rev. Dr. Upham ; that we 
had listened with great pleasure to his words 
of love and fraternal sympathy and heartily 
reciprocate the same. We have been edified 
by his able and instructive pulpit ministre- 
nous. We rejoice in the great prosperity at 
home and success abroad which it lias pleased 
our common Saviour to grant to the great 
Church he has so ably represented, and in his 
departure from us we would recognize ourap-

remtion of hi. character and of the manner 
which he has falfllled his mission to us

Pra7 for his safe and happy return to his home.
Carried by all the members of the Confer

ence rising.
The President most eloquently and appro- 

priately addressed Dr. Upham on behaUT of 
the Conference. 1

R«v. Mr. Hansford then read the report of 
tlte Committee on Missions. Touching the 
overture of Bev. L. N. Beaudry, asking for 
the institution of a Lady’s Missionary Societv 
to de vote itself exclusively to French and & 
S*®*®*» lhe.C°na™l“<*’, while recognizing 
SitS***"* woold afford*
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was dear to the heart of all Methodists, and 
the least they could do was to allow the orga
nization of the proposed society. The result, 
he believed, would increase and widen the 
people’s sympathy for all missionary opera
tions, and the increased contributions would, 
lift the burden of debt off the Society instead- 
of imposing a new one upon it.

Rev. Mr. Tyndall moved, seconded by Mr. 
W. Kennedy, that the matter of the organi
zation of a new Missionary Society, such as

Eroposed by Mr. Beaudry, be left in the 
ands of the Central Board, with authority to- 

organize such a Society during the next quad
rennial period, if, in theirjudgment, the finan
cial condition of the Général Society should 
warrant it

Rev. Mr. De wart fully sympathized with 
Rev Mr. Beaudry and the Montreal friends- 
in desiring to establish this Society. But he 
thought that all the funds collected for mis
sionary purposes should be under the control 
of the Central Board to distribute as they 
thought fit.

The amendment of Rev. Mr. Tyndall was 
carried.

The Committee recommended that after the 
close of the current year no claim from any 
conference or mission district for a grant for 
any new mission shall be recognized until the 
proposal to establish such new mission has 
previously been submitted to and sanctions*, 
by the Central Board.

Rev. Mr. Paisly moved in amendment that 
no new mission shall be established unless by 
a vote of the Conference in which the mission, 
is proposed.

Rev. Mr. Nicolson moved in amendment to- 
the amendment that no new mission shall be 
opened in the fature without the permission 
of an annual conference, and then only when 
notice of motion has been given a year in 
an vance.

The President declared both amendments- 
and the recommendation of the Committee to 
be of a character requiring a two-thirds vote, 
as touching the Constitution of the Annual 
Conferences.

Rev. Mr. Nicolson’s amendment was put 
and lost, and Rev. Mr. Paisley’s amendment 
was carried by a vote of 93 to 13.

The Committee further recommend that in 
no case shall a grant be made to any domestic; 
mission formed by dividing a self-sustaining 
circuit.

Rev. Mr. Angwin strongly opposed the re
commendation pf the Committee. He desired 
more liberty of action on the part of locak 
bodies to improve all opportunities for mis
sion work which providence threw open to- 
them.

Rev. T. Q. Williams moved in amendment 
that new grants to such missions should not 
be for a term of longer than four years.

Rev. Dr. Williams remarked that the chief" 
part of the debt now burdening the society 
came from the multiplication of domestic mis
sions.

Tnc President, upon a point of hrder taken; 
by Dr. Rose, decided that this recommend
ation of the Committee as well as the recom
mendation thereto, were covered by Rev Mr- 
Paisley’s amendment to the preceding clause 
of the report.

The Committe further recommended that: 
in order to provide for a reduction of the 
debt a sum equal to one-fourth of the debt,, 
say 916,000, be provided among the annual 
conferences in proportion to the amount» 
raised for missionary purposes last vear, an* 
that the sum so allocated be apportioned pro - 
rata by Annual Conference Missionary Com
mittees among the distribts of each Confer
ence to be raised and paid to the General. 
Treasurer before Dec. 31, 1878.

Rev. Mr. Milligan moved in amendment, 
xpedie

pedient heretofore 
te nance of the missions by adopting what 
seems to be direct tavation upon our several 
districts, but that this Conference is of opinio», 
that it is best to appeal urgently to the con
gregations of our Church, and depend upon 
the voluntary contributions of our people.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland, Missionary Secre
tary, supported the proposition of the Com
mittee. The sums apportioned would not 
bear hard upon the several circuits. The- 
portion of the Toronto Conference, for in
stance, would be about #5,000, and over the 
whole Church it would be about eleven per 
cent, of the amount raised for missionary pur
poses last year. If this matter was not taken 
up by the circuits and missions generally-, it 
was certain that it would have to come out of 
the pockets of toe missionaries themselves. 
This proposition was not a hobby of the Com
mittee, but was taken up as the only means 
they could see out of the difficulty.

Mr. PI ewes strongly opposed another col
lection this year for missionary purposes- 
The people could not stand it. Many of then» 
had already given all they could afford to. 
and had even denied themselves some of the 
comforts of life in order to give to missions - 
Those gentlemen who conducted the mission, 
work did not understand the extent of the 
sacrifices made by the people to sustain their 
work.

The Conference resumed consideration of 
the report of the Committe on Missions, an* 
of the recommendation that but one Mission
ary Secretary be appointed.

Mr. W. Kennedy moved, in amendment to- 
the amendment of Mr. Plewee, that there be 
one Missionary Secretary and that the Board 
have authority to secure for the Mission offic e

that it is not expedient to depart from the ex- 
recognized for the main-
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whatever assistance they in their judgment 
may deem necessary.

Rev. Mr. Angwin seconded the amendment. 
He remarked that the administration of all 
the business of the church cost but eleven 
per cent, of the gross receipts, and claimed 
that as great economy was exercised in this 
administration as could be found in almost 
any secular business. The importance of the 
mission work abundantly justified the employ
ment of another Missionary Secretary.

Rev. Mr. Bland was persuaded that there 
was too much work in connection with the 
scctanate for one man. At the same time it 
would not be wise, tin the present state of 
feeling and the present condition of the finan
ces, to appoint a second Secretary. He would, 
therefore, give notice of motion, in case Mr. 
Kennedy'a amendment foiled, that there shall 
œ one. Secretary, who shall have an 

efficient assistant, at a salary of not more 
than $1,200.

Rev. Dr. Fowler would not hesitate to 
name too Secretaries if there was too much 
business for one man, which, however, he 
dobted, and in order to economize, he would 
vote for Mr. Kennedy’s amendment.

Rev. Mr. Campbell was in favor of having 
but one Secretary. He could not understand 
why one man could not manage the disburse
ment of about $150,000, and was surprised 
to hear that there was so much business in 
that office as to require two men. He was 
appalled when he considered the amount of 
salaries paid out in that office during the last 
ten years, in comparison with the amounts 
disbursed. Moreover, he thought the im
portance of the office of Missionary Secretary 
had been greatly overestimated, particularly 
by the Eastern brethren. Yet be, the speak
er, would yield to no man in his love and ad
miration for the many admirable qualities of 
the present Secretary, Mr. Sutherland, whom 
he greatly loved and esteemed. But it was 
not the speeches of Missionary Secretaries 
which caused people to contribute money for 
missions, but rather the efforts of ministers 
among their own people. He knew circuits 
which had never been v(sited by a Missionary 
Secretary, and yet which contributed far 
more than others which had been so favored.

Rev. Mr. Robinson said that they had had 
two Secretaries during the last four years, 
and yet everybody acknowledged that a good 
deal of work remained undone. Be thought 
it was better to lessen the amount of work 
attaching to that office, and employ only 
one man, with an assistant if he needed one.

Mr, Rowley was in favor of retrenchment 
in the expenses of the missionary office. In 
secular business that is the plan a sound 
business man would pursue when he found 
the expenses over-balanced the receipts.

Rev. Mr. Graham had no confidence in the 
plan of appointing two men to canvass for 
subscriptions. On the contrary, that plan 
would cost more than it would come to. He 
had heard for more opinions expressed 
against two Secretaries than in fovor thereof. 
The appointment of two men would not only 
throw a wet blanket on ths contribmting sen
timents of many laymen, but would extin
guish them altogether. He was perfectly cog
nizant of cases where men had been discour
aged from giving to missions because they 
thought the administration of the funds had 
been wastefully conducted.

Rev. Mr. Starr thought the whole question 
resolved itself into this : Does it pay to em
ploy an able Secretary at a good salary and 
send him out over the country to collect 
funds? (No, no.) He held it did pay, and 
cited instances where the appeals of an able 
man had increased the missionary income. 
He knew that there was sufficient epistlate- 
ry work in the office to employ one man, and 
another man was needed to go through the 
country to collect funds.

Rev. John Philp did not hesitate to say 
that the feeling in the West was very strong 
against the appointment of two Secretaries. 
Let it go forth that this Conference had deci
ded to appoint two men and it would cripple 
them in their work all through the West. He 
held that much stronger appeals could be 
made to the people when the Society could 
show that the business was ecomically con
ducted. He was sure the people up West 
would be indignant and discouraged if they 
saw that this Conference had voted $24,000 to 
pay a second Missionary Secretary.

Mr. Griffin said he had been told, before 
coming to this Conference, by a gentleman in 
Hamilton, that if two Missionary Secretaries 
were appointed by this Conference, the con
tributions for missions would be a good deal 
less hereafter than they had been. Every 
man up West who had spoken to him about 
this Conference had spoken to him on the 
question of Missionaries, and had express
ed themselves strongly against a duality in 
the office.

Rev. Mr. Paisley said a similar feeKng pre
vailed in New Brunswick. He had left one 
of the reports with a prominent member of 
the church to look over. When hewent back 
next day this gentleman asked : “ Do you
give $2,000 to each of two men in Toronto to 
conduct the affairs of that office?” He re
plied, “ Yes.”1 “ Then," said the gentle
man, “ You won’t get any more money from 
me.”

Rev. Mr. Parker was prepared to support 
Mr. PI ewes’ amendment The question that 
had urged itself upon his mind was this : 
What were the duties of the Missionary Sec
retaries? He had sought in vain from all 
quarters, and foiled to find what those duties 
were, Mr. Bland’s metion assumed that two 
men 'were necessary, but for what were they 
needed? The business, as he understood it, 
was of a nature that no ooe but the Secretary 
himself could satisfactorily execute. If, 
however, the proper sustension cf the mission 
cause required two men, why then, of course, 
they must be had* But until it was shown 
clearly that two men were necessary he 
should support the motion of Mr. Plewes.

Rev. Dr. Allison was satisfied that the dig
nity, the importance, and the efficiency of the 
mission work, required the services oft wo of 
the best men we could get. In the English 
Methodist Church they employed an abun
dance of the very best talent in the church, 
and the consequence was that these agents 
lifted the agency out of debt, and earned it 
forward to great prosperity. This Conference 
should not allow itself to be influenced by 
mere sordid considerations. On behalf of 
the laity, he emphatically repudiated the 
statement that they would shut up their 
purses henceforth, if this Conference judged 
it necessary for the efficiency of the work to 
appoint two Secretaries.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland, one of the 
Secretaries, addressed the Conference. He would 
have preferred not to speak on the question, par
ticularly as he was one of the pertfca moat inter
ested, brut this question was of eo greet importance 
that he could not keep silent. He had by uns 
time acquired an intimate knowledge of the nature 
and extent of the work to be done. It was now 
twice as extensive as it was four years *g®-,__
had not not at all been reduced by «hacoufedera- 
tion of the churches. It had bee» llried iuthedc- 
bate that the laity were

aad would resent the appointment of two Secreta
ries ; but it ws noticeable that that remark bad 
come entirely from the ministers, and not from 
the toymen. Another point that had been alluded 

“c l«%e salaries paid to the Missionary 
™vC^*ne-S" . [When he had been taken from the 
tuinistry in Montreal, and translated to the mis- 
•nm rooms, the first thing that took place was a 
reduction in his salary of $1,000 a year. There
fore, in four years there was a dead cash loss to 
him of over $4,000. More than that,—his expenses 
from all sources and his personal contritmtions 
had cut down his income to but little over $1,300 
a_year. So as for as his pecuniary interest were 
concerned he would be much better off if the sec- 
retoriate was altogether abolished. It had been 
said that a gooa deal of the business might be 
done by an assistant clerk, but that was judging 
the matter from _ a purely counting-house stano- 
Pouth It was simply out of the question to pro- 
pose that any of the corresponence of that office 
could be done by an accountant. The thing had 
been tried, and the results hal been exceedingly 

himseif. One speaker remarked that 
they had been going too much under sail. But 
even if|a captain found him-clf carrying too much 
sail, especially if it was in a heavy sea and rather 
perilous times, he would not begin by pitching 
over one of the men at the wheel; (hear, near) he 
would sec that his steering apparatus was all 
right and that the management of the vessel was 
sound. As regards the administrations of the 
funds, the Secretaries only paid out what the 
Board ordered and not a cent more. If the Con- 
ierence desired the Mission Rooms to « be merely 
an Office of Record, it was not worth while to 
keep even one man there, but if it was intended 
to watch over the missions, and exercise a careful 
survey and oversight over every branch of the 
work, then there was abundance of work for two 
ot the strongest men in the church. After being 
away from home for five or six months, he haa 
returned, and without having time even to go 
home and see whether his family were dead or 
alive, he had hastened to his office to open the 
mass of correspondence that had accumulated, 
and which he felt could not not be neglected for 
another moment. He did not want a position 
where he was constantly haunted with the thought 
of work that ought to be done, and he could not 
do it, that ought to be overtaken and could not be 
overtaken. As a result of the harassing and on
erous nature of the duties he had to perform, they 
could look at him there as he stood before them, 
a man of forty-five years of age, yet prematurely 
gray and looking like a man of fifty-five. Surely 
if he followed h>s own predilections he should re
turn to the active ministry. He believed God bad 
called him to preach the Gospel to his fellow-men 
and not bury himself in an office among figures. 
In conclusion he affirmed his deliberate judgment 
that the work of the Mission Office required the 
work of two strong men.

Bcv. Dr. Williams addressed the Conference in 
favor of the proposition of having but one Secre
tary, after which the vote was taken, and resulted 
in the adoption of Mr Plewes’ amendment by a 
large majority.

Rev. Dr. Potts at this point informed the Con
ference" that one of the most distingniahsd laymen 
of the Methodist Church in England and a Mem
ber of Parliament was present, and he then intro
duced

Mr. Samuel Waddy, Q. C., M. P., who briefly 
addressed the Conference in an exceedingly inter
esting and humorous manner.

The Conference adjourned at 10.18.

NOTES BY A PROBATIONER.

A VISIT TO GBIMSSY CAMP GROUND.

A desire that others may receive aome ben
efit from that which afforded me great good, 
prompts me to give publicity to a few of 
the note taken while on my late reat-trip. 
While the whole of it was interesting and 
enjoyable some parts of it were really

are of a most pleasing nature. It took 
place on the 31st of July, while the Inter
national Sabbath school Convention was 
being held. Leaving Niagara a little 
after seven in the morning, a ride of 30 
miles through one of the richest sections 
of Ontario, terminated at the Grimsby 
station. At all the stations along the 
route we were joined by numbers of hap
py looking, enthusiastic Sabbath school 
workers, accompanied by their ministers. 
Glad to know that the chief pastors at
tended the convention. From intercourse 
with many of them daring the day I found 
that they were equally conscientious 
about attending the schools on their se
parate stations. The camp-ground com
bines the two-fold purpose of a summer 
resort and a place for religions gather
ings. Here people may have all the -ad
vantages of a healthy, pleasant summer 
resort without being surrounded by the 
dissipation that seems inseparable from 
fashionable watering places. I sing the 
praises of the wise men who selected this 
most sensible site. Nature has done eve
rything to make the place beautiful and 
left no place for ithe tinkering of man. A 
firm grove of chesnut, oak and pine trees 
stand in solemn majesty, and enclose a 
natural amphitheatre which contains ac
commodation for an audience large 
enough to test the strongest lung-power 
of the church. Close to the shores ef the 
bine waters of lake Ontario, near to the 
Great Western Railway, within easy dis
tance of many of the large cities and 
towns of the West, and yet so well se
cluded that you cannot feel the life throbs 
of the busy world, could any better place 
have been chosen in which to worship 
God according to ancient custom, and to 
charm back the wasted strength of iova- 
foflg p Here is a natural temple, shall we 
not eome and take possession of it in the 
name of tha Lord, and consecrate it to his 
service for the use of future generations P 
Here is a place where healthy breezes 
ever blow. Shall we not make it possible 
for those who need strength to come and 
enjoy them by tarrying here awhile ? So 
thought a company of gentlemen more 
than twenty years ago when they claimed 
it in the name of the Lord. At first it 
was used only for religions gatherings. 
Afterwards it became a resort for the re
fugees from the hot, dusty Canadian cities 
during the season when life in them is 
hardly endurable and never enjoyable. 
The ground has been laid oat in avenues, 
to which have been allotted names sug
gestive and poetical. Between 60 and 70 
neat cottages already stand as an evidence 
of t e directors’ wisdom in selecting this 
physically and spiritually life-$mng sum
mer residence. Others are ruing mill 
directions,pointing to the 
in a short time u to be a summer «ty of 
no mean size. The season lasts ten or 
twelve weeks. During which tbe coUages 
already built are usually well filled. 
Camp-meeting*. Snuday seW Conven
tions and temperance gatherings are neia 
at interval# during this time.

The Sunday school Convention was 
favored with a desirable day. Brightly 
2ene the sen, beautifully blew the breezes

and merrily sang the birds, when at 10 
o’clock the bell called ns to worship. The 
large platform afforded room for a well 
trained choir of about a dozen voices, 
which lead the congregation psalmody. 
The singing was good. Words were dis
tinctly enunciated and the harmony was 
that which delighteth the soul. Most of 
the pieces were very appropriate. The 
Rev. W. H. Carson, member of the Lon
don Conference, made a most efficient con
ductor. He appeared to be quite master 
of the position. Gentlemanly in appear
ance, affable in manner, and of ready 
speech, he combines all necessary qualifi
cations for this important office. After 
he had uttered a brief and appropriate 
prayer, a suitable selection from the Bible 
was read. Then the morning session i 
commenced in earnest by the Rev, Alfred 
Andrews, one of the oldest and most 
faithful and successful ministerial Sab
bath school workers, giving a lecture on 
“ The use of Illustrations in teaching.” j 
Mr. Andrews has a clear, strong voice and ! 
speaks in an earnest convincing style. I 
am sorry that I am not able to give more j 
than outline of a lecture that was evident
ly the outcome of much thought and ex- ■ 
perience. The meaning of the word 
illustration he defined to be, to make 
things plain. The lecture was divided 1 
into—

1. The use of illustrations. This was two 
fold. First to place truth before yonr 
scholars in such a way that it can be un
derstood, and second to secure and sustain 
their attention. A careful statement of 
doctrine or matter of fact will be likely 
to tire the scholars, therefore illustra
tions ought to be used to hold their at
tention. They are resting places on the 
journey. We must make ourselves easy 
to be undestood. Scholars must not have 
to study hard to catch our meaning.

If. The various kinds of illustrations 
was the second part. He divided these 
into verbal and visible. 1. Visible or 
those who come to us through the eyes, 
as Diagrams, showing the relative position 
of places named in the lesson. Maps ot 
countries, outline maps on the blackboard, 
He thoroughly advocated thj use of the 
blackboard. He made some of us look at 
each other as much as to say, “ Where 
are we drifting P” when he said the black
board would soon be used in the pulpit. 
Object lessons, say for instance a model of 
a fisher’s net or a Jewish house. Gesticu
lations, teachers should speak with their 
eyes, hands and faces.

2. Verbal illustrations was the second 
kind spoken of. Anecdotes. Some peo
ple were afaid of these. They are of use. 
Some teachers spoil them by spinning 
them ont too long. A well told anecdote 
will often convey truth better than half a 
sermon. Oar Saviour used them. The 
best men of these times use them.

Figurative Parables, similes, metaphors, 
Sic. Take care that we select correct 
ones. Avoid mixing the figures. Word 
Pictures. The teacher conceives some 
scene and then draws it oat. To do this 
fitly the mind must see the mu clearly. 
Wolf a eight will net be sufficient. Facts 
of history, art and science. Especially 
facto from Scripture. What an abund
ance of material for illustration in these. 
r ILL Sow may we obtain illustrations. 
This was the next division ot the lecture. 
It is not only difficult to use illustrations, 
it is sometimes more difficult to obtain 
them. Form a habit of daily observation 
with this purpose in view. When looking 
at any thing ask how much is this worth 
to me as a teacher ?” This habit will 
give yon lessons in almost everything. 
Keep a memordanum book and jot down 
what you think will help you. Keep a 
scrap book tor selections from newspapers 
and periodicals. Moat men who use illus
trations freely and well, exercise great 
care in their selection. What appears to 
be a gift is often the result ef much 
plodding. He instanced the Rev. John 
McKeown’s great readings in the use of 
choice anecdote*. This he acquired by 
writing them down and reading them 
over afterwards several times until he got 
them thoroughly on his mind. _ Converse 
freely with plain people and children on 
the subject that you are going to teach, 
so that you may get hold of the most 
forcible expressions. Study the best mas
ters. Notice the kind of illustrations they 
use and the manner of their nse.

IV. Cautions against the abuse sf i'.lus- 
tions, concluded the lecture. 1. Do not 
think that illustrations alone will make a 
-ood lesson. Some writings are nearly all 
ustrations. 2. Do not use too many 

on any given occasion. Do not take up 
too much of your time with them. 3. Be 
sure you know what you art going to illus
trate. See what is the benefit of yonr 
illustration. See where you will come out
4. Do not reject an illustration because it 
was not prepared beforehand. _ Use it al
though it may come to you impromptu.
5. Never nse an illustration that is of a 
trifling or ridiculous kind. Do not nse 
one that “takes off” religion. Do not 
use one that simply shows off yourself.
6. Bear in mind the importance of a god
ly consistent life. A teacher is a grand 
object lesson. Scholars are ever looking 
at their teachers. Teachers are reflectors. 
If yon wish to make the scholars see truth 
see it yourself. Yon can only make it as 
clear as you see it yourself. Nay we can 
always see a thing clearer than we can 
make it appear to others. Teachers have 
no original light. It is all derived.

I trust that Mr. Andrews may be able to 
give the public the result of his varied 
experience, and ripe judgment and good 
taste in a more enduring shape than a 
spJken lecture. It would be a wise thing 
on the part of the Methodist church to 
free a man like this from circuit work, 
and to place him at the bead of the Sab
bath school* of the Dominion. In my 
next letter I propose to give * report of 
Dre. Potto and Bidwell a addresses.

Charlottetown. °»

must get your awl and mend this strap, 
or I cannot get to mv afternoon's appoint
ment” (we preach three times every Sab
bath on my circuit). Well, said he, I will 
do so, believing it to be a work of necess
ity. So the strap was mended, and I went 
on my way rejoicing, and had a good 
time, peeaching that afternoon after visit
ing four persons, some of whom were j 
nigh unto death. But, said Terrance to | 
me, did I ever tell you about the cow we 
once had, that broke her leg. and which ; 
was set by one of onr old preachers before | 
be preached one Sunday morning. No, I | 
said, tell me all about it. So he be ran. 
One Saturday night, my brother John's 
cow had the misfortune to break her leg, 
and we thought we should have to km 
her. She was a very valuable beast, giv
ing a large quantity of milk, and we did 
not want to lose her. The next day Father 
S. came down to preach here, and learn
ing of the accident, and feeling greatly 
for the family, he determined to try and’ 
set the leg again. So he took off his coat, 
rolled up nis sleeves, got some canvas and 
pitch, some splinters and hemp, and with 
the help of the people completely fixed 
the poor brokén limn. He then got a 
sail and had the cow hoisted up in the 
stable, so that the toot could not touch the 
ground. And thus having secured the 
animal, he went into our little school 
house and preached an excellent ser
mon. The cow’s leg was in a short time 
well, and great was the joy of those to 
whom she belonged, and I assure you, sir, 
said Terrance, the good man is still 
thought highly ot, though now dead and 
gone, who could set a cow’s leg and 
preach a sermon alter the operation.

Yours,
Colony Clericcs

Triberg is famous for clocks and wagehes ; 
and it is to be remarked that over one of 
the largest clockmaking establishments 
in the village there is a large ejftck which 
has no hands ; and that, alnrost without 
exception, every clock to be seen in the 
hotels or other places is either stopped al
together or is entirely wrong as to the 
time.

The etiquette of these German bathing 
places is very peculiar. On one of them 
the following is written in French on one 
of the bedroom doors ; •* Those persons re
cently arrived shall place themselves at 
the toot of the tablet A bather desiring to 
have a visiting friend near him at "the 
table, may be accorded this privilege but 
for one repast only. Such favors as select
ing a place of his own choice, passing im
mediately to the head of the table, or of 
sitting opposite wTiom one pleases, will 
not be accorded for the reason that they 
would result in the juxtaposition of persons 
not agreeable to one another.” The ad
vancement to the head ot the table is not 
coveted merely as a matter of distinction ; 
for it includes the appreciable advantage 
of a first presentation of dishes at dinner 
and supper ; and the difference of a plate 
as it comes np from the chef, and the same 
plate when it has passed a file of hungry 
Germans, male and female, after their 
kind, is very marked. But the final right 
to sit opposite whom one pleases has pos
sibly a more romantic signification, and - 
m^r be intended as a check on the too 
arclent gallantry of susceptible youths who 
want to sit opposite the prettiest girls.

NEWS AND NOTES.

EUROPEAN LETTER.

NOVA SCOTIA.
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[From an occasional Correspondent.]
Tkiebig, Baden, Aug. 25. 

The black forest, or “ Schwarzwald,” as 
it is called in German, is not precisely a 
land unknown to American tourists, though 
it is not so well known as it deserves. Pe
destrians find jt a kind of paradise in good 
weather. No part of Europe is better situ
ated for excursions. Railways bring one 
over the comparatively flat and tame ap-
Ïiroaches and drop the tourist in the very 
ap of all that is lovely, and fresh, and ro

mantic. Both for driving and for walking, 
the Black forest is equally elligible ; and 
those sensible persons who wish to enjoy 
the pleasures of pedestrianism, without 
many ot its unquestionable discomforts, 
find an excellent system of public convey
ances, by which the luggage can be sent 
forward and the comfort of a change of 
clothes secures. Tramping it with a knap
sack and umbrella is much more com
mon in Europe than America, and it 
is all very well for those who are fond 
of a wetting, and not over particular 
as to personal purification, and who find, 
or say they find, a pleasure in roughing it ; 
bat the majority of people, and those who 
have most common sense, will enjoy tra
velling all the more tor having a little of 
their customary comforts along with them. 
The man who arrives at a hotely an hour 
before dinner, wet with perspiration, or 
soaked with rain, and who finds that his 
valise has arrived before him, with the 
essentials of clean linen, tresh clothing, 
and thin boots, has an advantage over the 
more Spartan pedestrian, who has to sit 
in his damp clothes, and either endure his 
hot and dirty boots, or outrage European 
proprieties bv coming to the table in his 
slippers. Ail through the Black Forest, 
by making a little enjuiry beforehand, and 
never trusting to the statements of waiters 
and porters, or indeed to anybody, without 
verifying them by comparison to the Guide 
Book, one can send his valise in advance 
with reasonable confidence. The stopping 
places are so frequent, and the accommo-

so fair, that a

One day last week Mr. John McDonald, of New 
Glasgow, N.B., met with a severe accident while at 
work in a foundry in San Francisco. Carelessness 
or a blunder on the part of a fellow workman, caus
ed a ladle of molten iron which he held to run over. 
Some of the liquid struck his leg, burnt through 
his pants, and ran into his shoe. The result, o 
course, was a very serions bum, but good nursingf 
aad the skilful attention of Dr. W. F. McNutt, 
who, by the way, is a native of Truro, are fixing 
him up nicely, and we are glad to say that he will 
be able to be around in a short time.—Dominion 
Press, Oakland. Qal.

Capt. Peters and crew of the brigt. Tycoon, of 
Lockeport, arrived at Halifax on Saturday, in tli^ 
steamer Beta, from St. Thomas. The Tycoon was 
abandoned in a leaky and dismasted condition on 
the voyage from Trinidad to Boston, with a cargo 
of molasses. Her crew were taken off by the steam, 
er Hadji, tuken to Ponce, P. R., and thence to St 
Thomas.

A day or two ago the residence of Mr. John 
0rant, on Quinpool Road, Halifax, was destroyed 
by fire. How the fire originated has not yet beny 
ascertained. It originated in the upper story. 
The firemen promptly responded, and saved the 
lower portion of the building. The roof and some 
10 feet all round of the «idea and ends, with the 
interior, wye burned. Mr. Grant’s furniture was 
saved. The house was insured in the Lancashire 
Co., for $1600. No insurance on furniture. A 
small box containing papers and $95 in cash is 
missing, supposed to nave been burnt.

The office ef Mr. J. Z. Bliss in Amherst wee 
entered on election day and a cash box containing 
$360, and promissory notes to the value of $3000 
stolen. A man and two women have been arrested.

The inquest on the body of the late George 
Welle, held before Coroner Ferrell, at Halifax, was 
concluded en Monday, when the jury returned the 
following verdict : “ That the deceased came to his 
death by a gun shot wound from a gun in the 
h.ml. of Thomas Lawrence, he believing the said 
gun to be not loaded."

DiFHTHxnu of a maligant type is raging at Pug- 
wash and Wallace Bey, Cumberland Couaty, 
old and yenng alike fall victims to its ravages.

A boy named Deveau, of salmon Biver, Digby 
o., went to pick berries on Monday laet, and haa 

not been seen since.
The death was announced on Saturday of Mr. 

William L. Black, formerly a member of the well- 
known firm of Black, Brothers A Co., and one of 
the weeltbiest of onr citisene. Mr. Thoe. A. 8. 
DeWolf, foremally a merchant of this city and for 
some years a resident of WoltviUe, is dead.

iations, generally speaking, s 
eery lazy, or very inefficient

L REMINISCENCE OF THE PAST. 

Haring got to my: itoent, a few

whose house we pot up, 1*^- Ter* 
rünce, although this U the Lord's day, yon

very lazy, or very Inefficient walker, can 
get along quite comfortably. Being Ger
man, the Black Forest is not a cheap place. 
Everything in Germany is supplied in a 
scanty fashion ; portions are measured with 
such an economical hand, and the prices 
charged for them are usually so high, that 
Germany is perhaps the dearest country for 
travellers of all Europe except Spain. 
There is, however not much absolute 
cheating, in which respect Germany is 
much better than France, Italy, or Spain. 
There is a printed tariff for almost every
thing, and this document must be produced 
on demand. The roads and conveyances 
in the Black Forest are excellent. For pe
destrians there are ample provision ot foot 
paths, finger posts, and resting places in 
all parts ; and, of course, as in every part 
of Germany, there are most excel lent maps. 
Take it all in all there are few parts of 
Europe so suitable for walking excursions. 
One great source of amusement is found 
in the many “ cures,” or bathing and wa
tering places that are so numerous in the 
Forest. These are all available as stop
ping-places by passing tourists, though 
they are intended mainly for health-seek
ers, bathers in mineral and other waters, 
and drinkers of whey, milk, and all the 
varieties of nastiness to be found in the 
almost infinite springs which bubble up in 
this land of streams and fountains The 
manners and customs of the German mid
dle classes may be observed much better 
at places like these than at more miscel
laneous places like Baden and Hambourg. 
The young German female can here be 
studied admirably. She is very fair, has 
either no shape or a very clumsy shape, is 
always badly dressed and dowdy, eats 
liberally and is verj sentimental. She 
wields the implements of the dinner table 
(more as weapons of war than as acces
sories of civilized nutrition. She is a vast 
consumer of bread and butter, and leaves 
on the mind of the observer a general im
pression of whey.

One ot the best centres in the Black 
Forest is Triberg, where there is an excel
lent hotel, the “ Schwarzwald," in an 
excellent situation. From this point the 
tourist can branch oat in all directions. It 
has a railway station; and the line ot the 
railway from Treberg to Hausach, is one 
of the most remarkable pieces of engineer
ing in Europe, and quite as remarkable as 
the Summering between Vienna and Grata.

NEW BRUNSWICK &P. E. ISLAND.
A Max nsmed Hines was drowned off * wood- 

boat iu Fredericton, on Saturday morning, while at 
work at loading her with deal*. Hi* body waa 
■hortly afterward* recovered, an inqhest held and a 
verdict “ of accidental drowning"’ returned.

A truckman named McKeniie waa drowned the 
other morning by falling over Queen’s wharf 8t. John. 
He had been loading hi* truck with flour which wa* 
standing at the edge of wharf, and in rolling a 
barrel to it he slipped and both fell over the wharf. 
It would seem that in the barrel going over in must 
have struck him and made him insensible, for when 
he came np a rope was thrown him. He made 
no attempt to catch the rope, hot worked his hands 
in an attempt to swim, and then sunk. The body 
was recovered a few minutes afterwards, and at
tempts made to bring him too, but were unavailing

On the 3rd of the present month Mr. William 
Adams of Canaan Rapids ,near Cote* Island. Queens 
county, died of diphtheria. On the same day two 
of the children died. In the same week following 
Mrs AUams and the four surviving children died. 
Thus father and mother and the entire family 
of six children were carried away by diphtheria 
in a very short time! Medical assistance was had, 
but the disease was so malignant that nothing could 
be done. This is one of the saddest of the many 
sad cases or mortality by diptheria that we have 
ever recorded.

On Saturday night some bold robber attempted 
to,break into Mr. A. ti. Smith’s store, on Princess 
street St John, but by some means was frustrated. 
The attraction for the burglar was x display of jewel
ry in the window, which he thought to reach by 
breaking a pane of glass.

Mr. Joseph McDonald, (Allisary) was drowned on 
Tuesday 10th iust while oyster fishing in Rich
mond Bay, P. B. Island. He was in the act of pull
ing a pole out of the oyster bed, when he lost hi» 
balance and tell backward* over the boat, sinking 
and never coming to the surface again. Deceased 
was well respected in this community. He leaves a 
wife and three children. The body was found on 
the same dav, when an inquest was held before Cor- 
oner Jarvis, and verdict of accidental drowning re
turned.

A robber entered the warehouse of a man Lamed 
Dunne, residing in Murray Harbor, and carried off 
over two hundred dollars worth of hake sound».

A man named Ward has been missing since Mon- 
last from the western end of the County of St.

__ n. On Saturday a demi man, identified as the
same, was found at the old McGowan House, New 
River, on the St. Andrews road. The man had 
clearly been murdered, having been (hot The cause 
of the murder and the circumstances are unknown. 
The discovery has created a great sensation. The 
intelligence spread extensively yesterday in the city. 
Justice Reynolds had a man named Thomas Dowd 
arrested an suspicion of being the murderer. Coro
ner Robinson has, we are informed, been notified 
and will endeavor to cast light an this New River 
tragedy.

Dowd, the man arrested, had been lodging with 
Ward and his wife and ths spot where the body was 
found is about a mils from the deceased’» house. 
There are some strange remoee concerning the three

day 1 
John
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First Quarter, 3 day, 4h, 11m, Afternoon.
Full Moon, 11 day, llh, 35m, Morning.
Last Quarter, 19 day, 2b, 16m, Afternoon.
Sew Moon, 26 day, 9h, 56m, Morning.

Day of 
Week.

SUN MOON.

Rises Sets Rises Souths Sets.

SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

. Saturday 
8 SUNDAY 

i Monday 
.j Tuesday 
11 Wednesday
II Thursday 
1» Friday
S«R
* Monday
17 Tuesday
18 Wednesday 
18 Thursday 
10 Friday

I* Monday 
S Tuesday 
Swednesdi
III Thursday 

FridayFriday 
_J Saturday 
29 SUNDAY 
80; Monday

5 26 6 34 11 18 3 51
5 27 6 32 A. 36 4 49
5 28 6 30 1 44 5 47
6 30 6 28 2 47 6 45
5 31 6 26 3 35 7 41
5 32 6 24 4 15 8 34
5 S3 6 23 4 46 9 23
5 34 6 21 5 10 10 8
5 35 6 19 5 31 10 50
5 37 6 17 5 49 11 81
5 38 6 15 6 6 m’rn
5 89 6 18 6 19 0 11
6 40 6 11 C 42 0 50
5 41 6 10 7 5 1 so
5 42 6 8 7 30 2 13
5 44 6 6 8 1 2 68
5 45 6 4 8 41 8 46
6 46 6 2 9 90 4 87
5 47 6 0 10 29 ft 31
5 48 5 68 11 37 6 26
5 80 6 56 mo’n 7 22
6 51 6 56 0 61 8 17
5 62 553 2 12 9 19
6 53 6 61 3 29 10 4
654 649 4 60 10 56
6 66 6 47 6 10 11 43
6 57 5 45 7 34 A. 43
6 58 6 43 8 64 1 38
5 56 5 41 10 16 9 87
6 0 589 11 30 3 37

the Tides__The column of the MooVe Southing
■iwi the Unie of high water at Pamboro, Corn- 
Çsllis, Horton, Hanteport, Windsor, Newport and
*Sgh water at Plctou ana Jape Tormenttae, S hrs 
and il minutes làteb than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, St John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, a hours 
ondtt minutes LATE*, and at St John s,Neyrfound- 
Und 90 minutes nanusn than at Halifax. At Char 
ottetown, 8 hours 54 minutes lxtmm. At Westport, 
hours 54 minutes um. At Yarmouth, 9 hours 

90 minutes varan.
ton ran mrora or ran nar^—Add n hours to 

the time oi the sun’s setting, and fro* the sum sub- 
ebect the time of rising.

■us the lxeoth of ran itioht.—suhstract the to? of™ inmÎAettlng from 19 hours, and to the 
■----- the timeof rising next morning

I

fdund the Saviour and the rest are com-
1°f) ye doubting Tyndalls ! Are ye still 
asking for a test of prayer P Do ye fail to 
see that little Jessie’s “ All I can,” and 
the faith of the blind man, mingled as 
“ incense” before the throne ?

All over that consecrated ground wives 
were pleading for their husbands, bus- 
bands for their wives; the parents for 
their children, the children for their pa
rents. We heard one mother say, “ I will 
give all I have to save my husband and 
a father, " I would willingly give my life 
to save my boy.”

“ Greater love hath no man than this.” 
Father, mother, little children ! “ Have 
faith in God.” It is our individual work 
that brings our loved ones to Christ.

O Christian heart, take courage ! Some
body’s prayers were answered in your be
half. One by one they are coming—the 
five hundred. Aye J And we doubt not 
that He whose “ ways are higher than our 
ways” will “ double” the number, and not 
until the book is opened, shall we know 
the full influence of Yarmouth camp
meeting, 1878.

TOM’S VICTORY.

" That Ned Lane,” said Tom Bixby, 
doubling up his fist and stamping his 
feet, " Is a mean, spiteful, wicked boy. I 
hate him. 1 wish he was dead, I do !”

Then Tom broke down and fairly burst 
into tears. His mother, who had heard 
his angry words, came out to the garden 
to see what had caused them. She too, 
was indignant at what she saw. There 
was Tom’s pet doggie, Fawn, stretched out 

old on the

INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION

the measures passed. It

^HHÆIBBNSCORNBR^

« AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL 
LEAD THEM.”

BT M. E. E.
“ Except ye be converted, snd become as little 

children, ye «Hi not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.”

In the Sandwich alms-house lives an old 
man, whose eight is forever gone, but who 
s rich in faith towards God. The Spirit 

moved the heart of “ blind Joseph” to pray 
that five hundred souls might be saved at 
Yarmouth camp-meeting the present year. 
Ministers and people caught the inspira
tion of this aged servant, until hie request 
seemed to be the prayer of the mass.

As the sweet work went on—the “ weary 
and heavy-laden” bowed at the altar and 
received “ rest”—we caught a glimpse of 
the old man as he rose to speak, and a 
picture was photographed on our me
mory, which we thought worthy of a 
Raphael. 1

The rain was gently pattering upon the 
umbrella under which his silver head was 
slightly bowed. As he leaned upon his staff 
a look of child-like trust glorified his sight
less face, and we beard him say, “ We 
think now we shall have to double it and 
say a thousand.”

In the Book it is written, " And it shall 
come to pass that before they call, I will 
answer; and while they are yet speaking,
I will hear.”

There lived in the city of Boston a little 
irl—Jessie Drew—the idol of her father’s 
eart. Jessie had a sweet disposition, and 

loving, helpful ways. She used to encour
age the heart of a dear Christian woman 
who is engaged in the home mission work, 
by her efforts to do good. Again and 
again she would come into the mission 
leading some child whom she bad persuad
ed to join the Sunday-school. She soon 
won the name of “ my little missionary 
girl.” It was a great grief to Jessie be
cause her father aid not love the Saviour. 
But she had a Christian mother who 
taught her " Now I lay ’me ;” and every 
night they prayed together, “ Our Father 
which art in Heaven.” Then little Jessie 

f would plead alone—
It “ Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me,

Bless Thy little lamb to-night.”
One day, before she was seven years old, 

she said to Miss Sherman, “ You give me 
all the good tracts you have and I’ll make 
papa read them. I can make my dear fa
ther do almost anything.”

A year passed away, and yet the father 
was unsaved. But Jessie was still praying 
to the “ tender Shepherd.”

In the early summer, as Miss S. was 
walking along the street, she heard the 
tread of eager feet ; and our little mis
sionary bounded to her side, exclaiming. 
“ 111 do all I can to save my dear father.”

Soon after, she was stricken with diph
theria and died. Her mission on earth was 
ended. After she was taken sick, she said, 
“ I want to go to heaven and be a little 
angel.”

The strong man wept as his little girl’s 
friend told him of his darling’s life-long 
desire that he might come to Jesus. He 
felt, too, that his wife was supported in 
this hour of trial, as he was not. Together 
they came to Yarmouth camp-ground, the 
week before the public services, and Sun
day night, in a quiet home meeting, the 
father was again reminded of little Jessie’s 
lovin^words, * I’ll do all I can to save my

he thought of that little life, now 
safe within the fold, it seemed as though- 
it bad been given him to save him. And 
then his heart melted in tenderness as he 
thought of the sacrifice of the “ Lamb of 
Godv’ He yielded bis will, opened hie 
heart and little Jessie’s father found the 
gaviour—the first one of the five hundred.

We hear hie ringing testimony in the 
great congregation : “ I mean to be a 
Christian ana work for Jesus.” Later 
during the meeting another of the family

stiff and cold on the grass. Around bis 
neck a string was tied,from which dangled 
a card. On it these words were written, in 
a scraggly, blotted hand :

“ He’ll never chase my chickens no 
more.—Ned Lane.”

•* Oh, mother,” cried Tom, “ look at 
poor, poor Fawn ! See what that cruel Ned 
has done 1 O how I hate him ! I'll be re- 
vended !** •■

Fawn had been a favorite with all the

ion, for Tom’s heart was almost

hide away stockings and handkerchiefs 
when they were laid upon the gram to 
bleach, Mrs. Bixby had borne with him. 
She had hoped that his youthful faults 
would be cured in time. She knew that 
Ned Lane had been made very angry be
cause of the loss of two rare fowl» which 
Fawn had shaken and torn to pieces, and 
she felt that Fawn had been a great an
noyance to the neighbors, a great trans
gressor. But what to do with Ned — 
the quest! 
broken.

u Tom,” she said, “ You say you hate 
Ned. Do you with what I heard just now 
—to be really revenged P”

“ Yes, mother ; I want to see him suffer. 
I wish all Us chickens were gone.”

” Ned has done a cruel deed, and I do 
not wotsAr that you are very deeply 
grieved ; hut, my son, he that hateth hie 
brother is a murderer.”

“ He’s not my brother.”
” In one eebse he is ; yet I am sure you 

do not mean that you would really like to 
see him dead and cold like your dog. If 
you think of the meaning of your words, 
I am sure you wish him no such ill. I 
think there is a way by which you can 
make him very sorry for this, and yet keep 
your own self respect.”

The gentle tones won their way to Tom’s 
heart. He eat down by his mother, and 
she passed her soft hand over his hot brow 
and soothed him tenderly. Then she gave 
him her plan for being M quits,” as he call
ed it, with Ned, and for getting the vic
tory.

The next day, when Ned met Tom 
Bixby on hie way to school, he was rather 
mortified to hear nothing about Fawn. He 
was prepared to defend himself if attack
ed, but Tom passed on in silence. He tried 
to say, “ Hallo, Ned !” but failedjin the 
attempt. 'All the morning, however, when 
the boys were in their classes together, 
Tom looked and acted as usual, ana at re
cess he engaged heartily in games with 
the other bova.

When Ned, feeling more and more un
comfortable, went home to dinner, a sur-
Ïrise awaited him. A superb pair of 

irahmapootra fowls had arrived, with a 
string and card attached :

“ For those my poor Fawn chased.— 
Tom Bixby.”

I cannot say truly that the two from 
this time became fast friends, but thia I 
know—that Ned Lane was thoroughly 
ashamed of his mean and unworthy action, 
and never after was guilty of the like 
cruelty : while Tom felt, even at Fawn’s 
grave, that forgivenea is sweeter than re
venge—Angel of Peace.

CAST A LINE FOR YOURSELF.

A young man stood listlessly watching 
some anglers on a bridge. He was poor 
and dejected. At last approaching abas- 
ket filled with wholesome looking fish, he 
sighed :

“ If now, I had these, I would be happy. 
I could sell them at a fair price, and buy 
me food and lodgings.”

“ I will give you just as many, and just 
as good fish,” said the owner, who had 
chanced to hear hie words, " if you will do 
me a trifling favor,”

“ And what is that ?” asked the other.
" Only to tend to this line until I come 

back. I wish to go on a short errand.”
The proposal was gladly accepted. The 

old man was gone so long that the young 
man began to be impatient Meanwhile 
the hungry fish snapped greedily at the 
bated hook, and the young man lost all 
his depression in the excitement of pull
ing them in ; and when the owner of the 
line returned, he had caught a large num
ber. Counting out from them as many as 
were in the basket, and presenting them 
to the young man, the old fisherman 
•aid :

“I fulfil my promise from the fish you 
have caught to teach you, whenever you 
see others earning what you need, waste

i tinefor yourself!”** ^ »

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

THE late session.

Dear Mr. Editor—The Imperial 
Parliament has lately been prorogued, 
and members are scattered far and 
wide, in full enjoyment of their holi
days. It has been a very protracted 
session, over seven months in duration, 
broken only by the accustomed Easter 
and Whitsuntide recesses. The record 
of business accomplished looks small 
and out of all proportion to the length 
of time occupied in its transactions. 
Foreign questions, and the warlike at
titude of the Government took up the 
earlier part of the session, and then the 
peace concluded at Berlin and the poli
cy of acquisition and guarantee upon 
which our rulers entered, largely occu
pied the closing weeks. The Govern
ment was severely dealt with in sharp 
attack and powerful arguments, but in 
spite of all it maintained its large ma
jorities and suffered no defeat, and 
scarcely received a check. The amount 
of money expended has been enormous
ly heavy, but for the present the nation 
does not appear to care, and on the 
whole the Tory party has cause for con
siderable jubilation.

IRISH
•

is one of the measures passed. It is 
intended to encourage by means of 
grants and prizes intermediate educa
tion in Ireland. To meet this pressing 
need £1,000,000 of surplus church funds 
has been taken, and not a word was 
heard of the terrible sacrifiee, even 
from the clerical party in the House of 
Lords. It is hoped that this measure 
will be a great boon to Ireland, hot it 
remains to be seen whether the Romish 
Church will cordially accept it, and 
unite in honest endeavor to work it sue- 
oeisfnUy. It met with but little oppo
sition and soon became part of the law 
of the land. Another important Irish 
measure, the

• SUNDAY CLOSING BILL

met with the fiercest and most protract
ed opposition. The liquor interest 
marshalled all its strength in order to 
defeat the biU. They succeeded in 
weakening some of its provisions, and 
in entirely exempting some of the lar
ger towns from its operations. It is 
also restricted to a brief term of years, 
but yet a great point has been gained, 
and the passing of such a bill, although 
it is mutilated in some important fea
tures, is a great victory. The Govern
ment appeared at times to be in sore 
perplexity. Large majorities of the 
Irish people were anxious for the adop
tion of the law, but the good friends of 
the Government, the publicans, who 
had rendered them such invaluable ser
vice in the last general electrons were 
fiercely opposed to it, and so there was 
unheard of delays, frequent vacillation, 
and finally it became law, at the latest 
hour of the session, and after a brave 
and most indefatigable straggle on the 
part of its promoters. It is stated 
that there were fifty-seven hours of 
weary talking, and forty-three divisions 
upon this most famous measure.

A DISSOLUTION

of Parliament has been fully talked 
over, and not a few signs appeared that 
led to the conclusion, that our astute 
rulers, while in the full blaze of popu
larity on account of the treaty of peace, 
and before the inevitably paying time 
had arrived, would appeal to the coun
try and secure another lease of power. 
But at present there is no proof that 
such is their intention. They have two 
more sessions before of necessity they 
must again face the constituencies, and 
something may torn up in that time 
that may tell more in tneir favour even 
than their recent diplomatic victories.

THE BERLIN TREATY

has yet brought in an era of quiet and 
safety. Austria has had to pay a heavy 
penalty in loss of life and close fight
ing in taking possession of the territory 
ceded to her. The people involved in 
a change of rulers are far from being sa
iled, and trouble prevails in every de- 

ent. The slow and incorrigiblè 
•k will not move in the rectification 

of the Grecian frontiers, which the 
Congress so delicately suggested, bat 
did not strenoasly insist upon. They 
are most reluctantly evacuating Ba- 
toum, and Russia has much difficulty 

*'already in obtaining the concessions 
promised. Cyprus is found to be most 
unhealthy on account, in part, of the 
peculiar climate, but more by reason of 
the terrible impurities, the decay and 
ruin resulting from the Turkish domi
nation for so long a time. It is already
proving a very expensive requisition to 
England, and we have only just begun 
to realise the works that mast be un
dertaken to make it a fitting abode for 
our troops and fellow-countrymen. In 
Asia Minor all is confusion, and for the 
present, a whole crop of difficulties has 
sprung up, and detracts not a little 
from the glory which it is claimed that 
this settlement sheds upon English 
statesmen, and our marvellous influence 
at Berlin.

riod of rest is to be taken, the ministers 
and the stewards prefer this time, as it 
affords a good opportunity for retouch
ing and replenishing the ministerial 
residences. It is pleasant to record 
how generally this is being done and 
the increased care which is taken to se
cure good houses in elligible positions 
and comfortably furnished. The sus
tentation funds which have been pro
vided in many Districts, are gradually 
working up the stipends to ft 
amount, and avoiding the distressing 
inequalities which have been a reproach 
to British Methodism. There is much 
of hopefulness in all departments for 
the coming year. It is believed that 
old debts will be wiped out, and needed 
supplies obtained for schemes of future 
maintenance and extension. >f

“ B.
August 81, 1878.

IN METHODISM i %il
daring the last weeks of August there 
is generally a very quiet time, and in
terregnum between the outgoing and 
the incoming preachers. If a brief pe-

OBITUARY.

REV. OEOBOE M. BAEBATT.

Another of our justly esteemed fathers 
in the gospel, has been called from the 
toils of earth, to the glorious inheritance 
above.

Bra. George M. Barrett, was bom in 
Shropshire, England in 1811. Hie father 
having died when be was but twelve years 
of age, hie early training devolved upon 
his mother who though a member of the 
Established church, wee. at that time a 
stranger to the converting grace of God. 
At an early age the fatherless eon, became 
deeply convinced of hie need of personal 
acceptance with God. This Messing he 
Bought, and found in the 17th year of his 
age. He soon after this joined the 
Methodist Church, and anxious to work 
for his Redeemer, became a Sabbath 
school teacher. After much anxiety, to 
know hie providental path, he became a 
local peeaeher. After laboring some time 
in this capacity, his mind became greatly 
impressed with a conviction, to give him
self fully to the work of tiro Christian 
ministry. His mother who had become 
the subject of tiro joy of acceptance with 
God, now withdrew all opposition to his 
religions convictions, and other indica
tions of duty, led him to offer himself to 
the Missionary Committee in London for 
missionary work in ang part of the world. 
After due examinations and giving full 
proof of his ministiy, he was ordained, by 
the venerable Messrs. Jabez Bunting,Thoe. 
Jnekeon, John Beecher, and Robert Hood. 
He was first assigned for South Africa. 
But subeequently was sent to this coun
try. In October 1887, in company with 
the late Dr. DeWolf, he landed in St 
John, N. B. Hie first circuit was Sack- 
ville and Point de Bate, under the super
intendence of the late Rev. R. Williams. 
His next circuit was Sussex Vale, in these 
extensive fields of labor he continued 
with his well known zeal and success, and 
ae subsequently, shared in the respect 
and affection of our beloved people. The 
circuits in the Province of Nova Scotia 
ware also the scenes in his successful* la
bors. Aylesford, Wilmot and Annapolis, 
also Hantport and Bear River, as well as 
Bedeque, P. E. Island, were all spheres of 
hie ministerial toil. On this latter cir
cuit he says, “ We hod frequent drop
pings, but at last came the teeming show
er ; for nine weeks we held meeting daily, 
the people came from all parts of the cir
cuit ; the glorious triumphs of the Lamb 
of God over the powers of darkness con
tinued to spread and grow, and finally 
resulted in additions I think of 250 mem
bers to our church; thus the grand old 
circuit, renewed its spiritual youth.” In 
the Conference of 1878, he with the con
sent of his brethren became a supernu
merary. In referring to that event he 
■ays : “ In consequence of bodily infirmi- 
** — weakness, I had to

toil of a circuit, and 
. t seemed like com

mencing to dig my grave. I love our 
church and ministry ; by whose means 
(under God) 47 years ago, I was saved 
from sin, death and hell. For her good I 
have labored over 42 years, in England 
and in this country. In her bosom I hope 
to live and die in the Lord.”

Bro. Barrett made choice of Carleton 
as his place of residence, where in the 
sympathies and love of our people he liv- 
ed and died. His name has become a 
household word with the people where he 
has laboured in both Provinces and P. 
B. Island. He had loner cherished the 
desire to visit his native land, but his 
wish was not gratified.

His teaching was one sound in doctrine 
“V* ”Tete Wlth evangelical truth and 
faithfulness. As a pastor, he was dili- 
C»4" voting: the people of his charge. 
Hit beloved and now sorrowing wife, Ike 
himself, has endeared herself to our peo
ple and was in all respects a helpefto 
him whose lose she now so deeply feels.

£ the Conference at Saekvflle he met with what was at first oon- 
aidered a slight accident ; bat which even
tuated in increasing indisposition, and ul- 
timately in hie death. Daring his illness 
bis mind was calmly stayed upon his
20d^Pîrep^tto8 ‘he 28th Psalm and 
the 40th hymn in our hymn book, he said 
this Psalm and tins hymn had been a 
great source of comfort to -him theeee 40 
^ears. Haring finished the ministry he 
heA received of the Lord Jems Christ, he calmly fell aelee- î_ ” - * *****
day of 
hie age,

ties and increasing u 
give np the care and ti 
found it hard work, it

, and the 43rd of

Canning, Sept. 18,1878.

the 67th year of 
t bis minii

J. G.
hie ministry.
' Hbnnioab.
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HOW TO PRESS PLANTS.

OJ

Each plant after being prepared—that 
is, having superfluous roots and leaves 
trimmed off, was laid upon a sheet of pa
per and another carefully pressed down 
upon it with the finger, smoothing leaf by 
leaf to position. When the root, rootstock 
or stem is too thick and fleshy, the inner 
side should be sliced away, for otherwise 
the specimen is too bulky to press nicely. 
Having arrived at this point all the diffi
culty was overcome. We now placed two 
driers between every two specimens, and 
when a goodly pile had risen laid them in 
the copying-press between two calf-bound 
books and screwed it down. The driers, 
which had been manufactured during pre
vious evenings, are composed of several 
sheets of blotting-paper lightly stitched 
together. The botanist should be provi
ded with quite a number of these useful 
articles, which may also be made of soft 
wrapping or newspaper, for while the 
specimens are under pressure it is necess
ary to remove the driers, at first once a 
day and substitute fresh ones, so that the' 
plant may have every opportunity of dry- 
mgas quickly as possible. Of course, the 
damp driers are spread out, and when the 
moisture has thoroughly evaporated may 
be need again. Ae for the copying-press— 
we were certainly very lucky in possessing 
that admirable invention. It had been in 
tiro hones a long time, and its discovery 
in the lumber-room was hailed with un
concealed joy. Mangle-weights, irons, or 
other heavy articles, however, answer tiro 
purpose equally well, though not so easy

■_■ f seeing our
specimens turn outremaikably well. And 
now we had come to the last stage, which

managed as neatly as possible, stroking 
h specimen <?U a separate sheet with 

Y atripe oi gummed paper, and * 
ntten as legibly as we could, i 
right hand corner, tiro family, 
nd common names, along will

narrow 
iSg written 
lower 
eric am along with the 
date and place of growth and color of 
flower, we consigned all the sheets con
taining plants ozone family to a dark bine 

►er, and now bring onr horhu siccus 
with pride and joy, but only when 

some kindred spirit crosses onr path.—- 
Kay Livingstone in New Dominion Month- 
ly for September. <

wrapper, i 
fortn witl

RULES FOB SLEEPING.

The food passes from tiro stomach at 
the right side, hence its passing is facili
tated by going to sleep on the right side. 
Water and other fluids flow equally on » 
level, and it requires lees power to propel 
them «m a level than upwards. The heart 
propels the blood in every part of the 
body at each successive brat, and it is 
easy to see that if tiro body is in a horiz
ontal position the blood will be sent to 
the varions parts of the system with 
greater ease, with less expenditure df pow
er, and more perfectly than could possibly 
be done if one portion of the body were 
elevated above a horizontal line. On the 
other hand, if one portion of the body is 
too low the Mood does not return and it 
is carried thither ; hence, there is an ac
cumulation and distention, and pain soon 
follows.

If a person goes to sleep with the head 
bnt very little lower thin the body, he 
will soon wake up, or die of apoplexy be
fore the morning, simply because the blood 
could not get back from the brain as fast 
as it was carried to it. If a person lays 
himself down on a level floor to sleep, a 
portion of the head at least is lower than 
the heart, and discomfort is soon induced ; 
hence, very properly, the world over, the 
head is elevated during sleep. The savage 
uses a log of wood or a bunch of leaves ; 
the civilized a pillow ; and if this pillow is 
tix> thick, raising the head too high, there 
is not blood enough carried to the brain, 
and as the brain is nourished, renew
ed and invigorated by the nutriment 
it receives from the blood during sleep, it 
is not fed sufficiently, and the result is 
unquiet sleep during the night, and a 
waking up in weariness, without refresh 
ment, to be followed by a day of drowsi 
ness, discomfort, and general inactivity of 
both mini and body.

The healthful mean is a pillow which, by 
the pressure of the head, keeps it about 
four inches shove the level of the bed or 
mattress ; nor should the pillow be so 
soft as to allow the head to be buried in 
it and excite perspiration, endangering 
earache or cold in the head on turning 
over. The pillow should be hard enough 
to prevent the head sinking more than 
three inches.

The Pâmions of the Fishes.—That 
fishes manifest anger, fear, and other pas
sions, is insisted upon by Rev. 8. J. Whit- 
mee in the proceedings of the Zoological 
Society of London. Hi» observations were 
made in Samoa, where be kept the native 
fishes in aquaria, and watched their quar
rels, which are by no means infrequent 
among the individuals of the same species 
and genera, the signs of anger being ob
vious, especially ae seen in the movements 
of tbe fins and spines. Under the influ
ence of grant anger or fear the dorsal fin is 
raised to its extreme height, and the spines 
both of the dorsal and anal fins are very 
prominent. Besides this the scales au 
over tbe body are raised, so that the fish 
fooks larger than when its mind is un
ruffled. The syines are need for defense, 
and aa they are pointed backward, pre
daceous fishes swimming after them less 
easily swallow them, and this is probably 
the chief, if not sole nee of the spines. 
The slow swimming Diodon and Tetradon, 
covered with spines, are thus protected. 
t\ e^LTIC-we are *n the main confirmed by 
Dr. Day in the same proceedings.—Edi- 
tobs Scibntifc Record, in Harper'e 
Magasine for Oct.
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TE MPE RANCE
WHAT SMOKING DOES POE BOYS.

A certain doctor, struck with the large 
number of boys under fifteen years of age 
whom he observed smoking, was led to 
inquire into the effect the habit had upon 
the general health. He took for his pur- 
pose thirty-eight boys, aged from nine to 
fifteen, and carefully examined them ; in 
twenty-seven of them he discovered inju
rious traces of the habit In twenty-two 
there were various disorders of the circu
lation and digestion, palpitation of the 
heart and more or less marked taste for 
strong drink. In twelve there were fre
quent bleedings of the nose, ten had dis
turbed sleep, and twelve had alight ulcer- 
atm °f the «mucous membrane of the 
mouth, which disappeared on ceasing 
from the use of tobacco for some days. 
The doctor treated them all for weakness 
but with little effect■ until the smoking 
was discontinued, when health and 
strength were soon restored. Now this 
is no *• old wife’s tale," as these facts are 
given under the authority of the “ British 
medical Journal."

THE DANGER OF WINE.

I had a widow’s son committed to my 
care. He was heir to a great estate. He 
went through the different stages of col- 
lege, and finally left with good moral 
character and'bnght prospects. But dur
ing the course of his education, he had 
heard the sentiment advanced, which I 
then supposed correct, that the use of 
wine was not only admissible, but a real' 
auxiliary to the temperance cause. After 
he had left college for a few years he con
tinued respectful to me. At length he 
became reserved. One night he rushed 
unceremoniously into my room, and his 
appearance told the dreadful secret He 
said he came>to talk with me. He had 
been told during his senior year that it 
was safe to-diwk wine, and by that idea 
he had been ruined. I asked him if his 
mother knew this. He said no ; he had 
carefully concealed it from her. I asked 
him if he was each a slave that he could 
not abandon the habit. “ Talk not to me 
of slavery,” he «aid ; “ I am ruined, and 
before I go to bed I shall quarrel with the 
bar-keeper of 1 the Tontine for brandy or 
gin to satisfy my burning thirst" In one 
month this young man was in the grave. 
It went to my heart Wine is the cause 
of ruin to a great portion of tho young 
men of our country.—Professor Goodrich.

SYDNEY SMITH ON TEMPERANCE.

My Dean <Lady Holland, — Many 
thanks for your kind anxiety respecting 
my health. I am not only better, but 
never felt half so well. Indeed, I fin# I 
have been very ill all my life without 
knowing it

Let me state some of the good arising 
from abstaining from all fermented 
liquors. First sweet sleen—havinot.known what senna sleep was. I-----,
like an infant or a plow-boy. If I. awake, 
no needless terrors, no black visions, of 
life, but pleasii^. hopes and recollection. 
Holland House past, and to come ! H I 
dream, it is not of lions and tigers, but of 
Easter dues and tithes. Secondly, I can 
have longer walks, and make greeter «r- 
ertions without fatigue. My understand
ing is improved, i I can comprehend poli
tical economy. I see better without wine 

■ or spectacles than when I used btkih. 
, Pray leave off wme. The stomach quite 
at rest ; no heartburn ; no pain, no dis- 

i tention. . . _
One evil only cneues from it. I am sn 

.such extravagant spirits that I must loee 
• blood or look oeV for some one who uml 
•bore or depress me.

Sydney Smith.
. December, 1826.

'A
A prominent New York merchant, ori

ginally an Englishman, never sat down to 
table without his wine and brandy, and 
his three sons in c msequence all grew up 
drunkards. One became so abandoned 
that his father cast him out of the house. 
At last some temperance people brought 
about his reformation, and be came to see 
his father on New Year’a-day. The old 
gentleman said “My son, I’m delighted 
to see you again. I’m glad you’ve reform
ed.” Thoughtlessly he said Let us 
drink to your better life one glass of sher
ry." The young man hesitated a moment 
and then thought he would just drink one 

The old appetite revived, and that 
night his father found him dead drunk in 
his stable.—Wm. E. Dodge.

The prolonged pressure of the hard 
times is directing earnest and profound 
attention to the cause of their origin and 
continuance. It is a hopeful sign that 
here and in Great Britain so many 
thoughtful persons are considering the 
waste caused by the increasing use of in
toxicating liquors. The power of the 
economic argument against ardent spirits 
is overwhelming and unanswerable. The 
Bishsp of Manchester, England, recently 
preached on the causes <5 the depressed 
state of trade, and in plain words told his 
hearers that when they prayed for a re 
twrn of prosperity they should try in some 
measure to deserve it, or not to be wholly 
unworthy of it ; and then referred to the 
gross inconsistency of the English people 
complaing of the depression of trade, 
when last year they spent £142,000,<KH) 
($,710,000,000) on intoxicating drinks. If 
these are hard times for some,' it is not 
for the public eouses. The curse ol drunk
enness, he said, was spreading like a lep
rosy everywhere, and days of prosperity 
would not come back to England till it 
had become a sober and industrious land. 
—‘Chrii&an Weekly.

,HOW DRINKING CAUSES APO- 
PLBXY.

DE. «ALL !
It is the essential nature of all wines 

and. spirits to send an increasing amount 
of blood to the brain. The first effect -of 
taking a glass of wioe«or stronger form <af 
alcocol is to send tbe*blood there faster 
than common ; hence rtihe circulation that 
given the red face. It increases the ac
tivity of the brain, -and it works faster, 
and so does the tongne. . But as the blood 
goes to the brain faster-than common ri 
returns faster ; and no «fpecial harm re
sults. But suppose a man. keeps on drink
ing, the. blood is sent to Abe brain so fast 
and in anch large quantities that, in order 
to make room for it. the arteries have to 
enlarge dhemselves ; they increase in sue, 
and in doing so, they psess agamst the 
more yielding flaccid veme which 
the blood out to the brain, and thus di
minish their size, their pores, the result 
being that «blood is not only-carried to the 
arteries of the brain faster than is natur
al or healthful, but it is prevented from 
leaving it ns fast as usual,; hence, a 
double set of causes of death are in opera
tion. Hence a man may drink.enough ol 
brandy or other spirits in a few boars, or 
even minutes, to bring on a fatal ft^Jac 
of apoplexy. This is literally he:ng dead 
drunk.

WHO INCLINE TO COMMUNISM.
It is said on high authority that -he ag 

gregate earnings of the English working
men amounts to $150,000,000. Oat o 
this they mast save $75,000,000, >
as a matter of fact, they save only 
000,000, wasing the rest in drink. In Eng
land, as in this country, and indeed all 
the world over, that large class of persons 
who save nothing are inclined to com
munism. Workmgmen who have saved 
$20,000,000 no more wish to divide than 
other people. But workingmen, and still 
more men not working, who might have 
saved $20,000,000 more while they have 
saved nothing, want a redistribution. 
This is so plain to everybody that com
munism is only another word for unpu* 
deuce,—Churchman.

THE PURITY OF TEMPERANCE.

BY JULIA COLEMAN.
Temperance means a great deal more 

than mere abstinence from alcoholic 
drinks. Its great underlying principle is 
purity^ its legitimate, or perhaps I 
should say its highest, aim is to give ns a 
body wherewith we can serve God to the 
best at oar ability. There is a long list of 
graces, advantages which usually follow 
in its train, which at least are totally in
consistent with in temperance,• such as 
economy, truthfulness, gentleness, quiet
ness, but its one indispensible trait is 
such a wise control over all the appetites, 
and passions, as shall enable ns “ to pre
sent our bodies a living sacrifice holy and 
acceptable unto God.”

«What holiness is to thesoul temperance 
is to the body, and in the perfect Chris
tian life, the two most go together. We 
suppose it is possible for a man to have a

love of God in his body without the 
tian must have purity oT* tfeetroeOhn^ 
body. Temperance, then, is an iiKn»pnd 
aible part of the Christian religion, that 
part of it which so regulates the habits, 
appetites, and passions of the body ae «to 
make it a fit temple fer*tûe indwelling -of 
the Holy Spirit.

This we believe to beiGod’s idea of tem
perance for man. And in these days >we 
see-him emphazising>nd illustrating'this 
truth by uniting temperance and holiness 
in the Gospel temperance movement In 
very- many sections of tte work the ' tem
perance women hold holiness- meetings, 
in to «-which they bring >tbeir experiences 
in temperance work, in -which a holy earn- 
-estness and complete -consecration ■ bave 
been-the requisites of success. Many a 
-Christian woman who had previocsly 
sought in vain for purity of heart has 
been drawn out of herself into the -swoct 
«will of-God, and enabled to consecrate to 
•his service soul, body, and belongings by 
means of the exigencies of Gospel [tem
perance-work.

It has long been recognized thatpnnty 
•of heart, produces parity of We-«Iso 
Jbbost that while intemperance is the great 
•source ofimpurity, defiling the soul «and 
•body, the heart and the life, nay the «eery 
• olothing-aad surroundings of the notion, 
.the -first-step toward temperance begins to 
clean him np. It takes him out of the 
oetter. It cleanses hie person and âis 
clothing, and as the work .goes on it puri
fiai bis blood and hie appetites, it make 
him abhor,low and rile aeeociationa, and 
desire that which is pune and elevatu* ; 
while in many oases the Holy Spirit JLmes in to complete the cleansing, «d 
the man becomes emphatically » 
M-aitire in Christ Jeans.

There is no.doubt that tree religion ts 
the imderlying power of tempérance every 
where. In the earliest timette abstinence 
Tourna a religions vow, as « the case of 
the Maearites, where it was accompanied 
br other directions to secure parity. This 
U also witnessed in the bwitifnl com- 
£ent et the prophet, “ Her Nazarite.

usurer than snow.” The Mohamme
dan lawef abstinence from wme was also 
a law, but it failed to be accompanied by 
the true idea of parity, and waking to 
the level <d arbitrary prohibwn, while it 
did much good in removing the aoMoe of 
temptation to the use of wine, it did not 
nrewnt the use of opium, hasheesh, and
tobacco, nor secure its devotee. s^mst
the advent of beer and whisky, yve see 
from this that prohibition is good in its
placo so *far as it take, away the outward 
temptation to the use of mtoxiCMts ; brri 
Christian temperance in its falle8t 
has a, far higher aim than mere abetin 
e£e either forced or volontap. even 
the^leansing of the desires and the appe
tites.
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DAVIDSON &

AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE FBICBS.
155 HOLLIS STREET.

“METHODISM
m

BASTSBH BBITISH AMERICA.”
IT VOLXJMH.

Being a History of the Bise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Eduard Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermudas, 
with collateral facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year 1813. 
The Second Volume, now being prepared by the Author, will bring the History 
down to the period of Union—1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best History Nova Scotia has ever 
produced.

The Book has been put in the Market at a price which covers but little 
more than the actual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent judges.

Sold, or sent post-free, at $1.50. 
and the trade, at the

Discount to Minisers, Sabbath Schools

125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

LIBERAL TERMS
WH0ESÀLE

York—We are now opc*=—- ^ <®w 
Ladies’ FANS
The New Metal Top Ba«k COMB,
Side Lace and Extension CORSETS, 
Silk asd Pearl Dress ©ÜTTONS.
White Shirtings, Sain Linings,

▲XIBICAN HUNTS 1 .
Our Stock is now well-aseirted in every 

department.
Wholesale Dry Goods W rehouse,

111 aad 113 GRANVILLE STBtST, HALIFAX
ANDERSON, BILLUG & CO.,

AienU Wanted for Dr. Mflipji’o WflPh 
NightHScxnxs in the Bi- -«llll ill 0 ™ Ulkfl 

ble. Home Life ia the Bille, and om 
Father’s House.

No Books ever pnteaSedSavereceiTed ewAun*-
Sne

8 tosSEATTY
OBOANS gsAJgsr&ZJSJZ
'«facturererf only $280.BeautMtaI 
$176—bran new, warranted 16 «teoru test^tiaR 
•Other bargains want them introduced.piAN OS 
Agents wanted. Paper free ■-

Address Daniel F. Beatty. Washington- N.J.

zi z> Dollars a week in your own town. Term 
OO and $6 outfit free. H. HALL5T A Co. 
Portland Maine.

'

A good name is best won by good deeds. 
There is not so.sure a way ofbemg we 
thought of as by deserving welL>f You 
haîe a little world around you, wrote 
Daniel Webster to an early in«d. J" 
it with good deeds and you will fill it with

’ your own glory.”

&****

BÎSERVBD FUND to Beit
date 6,060 90

Deposits «Large or Small taken and interest at « 
percent-allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice. 
Monthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com-

^Paidup^Shares give 7 per cent compounded
kCapital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 
per cent per annum. Shares mature in four 
vean. The Society offers first class inducements 
for Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For fuC particulars send.for Circuit —.
THOMAS ill IN,

A. A. STOCKTON, Seeretert
President. Treat - «r.

July 20th 

Intercolonial Railway.
1878. —— *878-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 29th April, 1878
TRAINS

Will leave Halifax as follows :—
At 8.50 a.m. (Express) for St, John, Pictou 

and Intermediate Points.
At 6.10 p.m. (Express) for Riviere du Loup 

St. John and Points West.
At 4.40 p.m. for Pictou and Intermediate 

Stations.
WILL ABRITE :

At 10.40 a.m. (Express) from Riviere dn 
Loup, St. John and Intermediate 
Stations.

At. 8.00 p.m. (Express) from St. John and 
Intermediate Stations.

At 9.15 a.m. (Accommodation) from Truro 
and Way Stations.

At 3.00 p.m. (Express) from Pictou and 
Way Stations.

Moncton, 2oth April, 1878. “«>’4

Send 26c. to G. P. ROWELL, A Co., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 page», containing 

lists of 3000 newspaper», and estimate» showing 
costs of advertising. dec 16

DEI GOO D
Wholesale Warehouse,! Retail Warehouse,

25 - DUKE STREET - 25 1150 - GRANVILLE STREET - 150

TT AT.TFAX. T8T-S-,

Iwrv Wholesale Buyer dmU eiaaine our Stock, " . ' _ , splen-
didly assorted, and Prices Low.

IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

TN THIS haring^JusTwtera^l'fr** ;
À America Shapes aid |<ti»ign. .in Edition to.
Zi of FOREIGN GOODS.^H:

rN-We*beg«U> solicit a large .hare of>blic patronage in thu department.

‘ SMITH BROS.

Endeavour to Supply their Custom
ers with the

VERY BEST GOODS,

JOB PRINTI.
REPORTS, PAMPHLET

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above wci 1
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NMATNMSS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE * WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

MILLER, BROTHERS,
Middleton, Annapolis Co, N. S., or Charlotte

town, P, E. I.

NOW HAVE
IDTO-ST

OF THE CELEBRATED

RAYMOND

Sewing Machine
being transferred (tour month# ago) from Wil

liam Crowe, of Halifax, to them, (excepting 
the County of Halifax.)

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing; and 
there have been some important improvement* put 
upon it of late, which render it, by far, the best 
amily machine made.

The following are some of the kinds kept in 
stock by us, viz :—
Singer,

Webster,
Empress India, 

Household,
Weed,

Wilson A,Wanzer,
Champion,

Osborne,
Abbott,

Royal,
_UL>,„, --- •---,A-^t

taken in exchange for new ones.
s. MACHINES IN PRICE FROM - - $3 to f 100

Sowing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OH AND

Needles of all kinds in Stock
All S. Machines warranted to give good satis

faction. Also importers and dealers in several

FIRST-CLASS MAKE
—OF—

PIANO AND ORGANS
PIANOS IN PRICE FROM - - - $226 to #1000 
ORGANS “ “ #76 to #400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, and sold 
on very easy terms

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, Churches 
and Sabbath Schools

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken in ex
change. As we have now been in the sewing 
machine business for ten years and import all our 
stock direct from the manufacturers on

and our expenses being meeh less than would be 
in the city, wc are prepared to sell on the very 
best terms)
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS OF

Sewing Machines,
promptly attended to by a class machinist.

Cliarffiea Moderate.

PARKS’ COTTON YARN
Awarded the Only Medal Given at the Centen

nial Exhibition.
FOB COTTON 7A2NS OF CANADIAN MAN- 

UFACTÏÏBE.
Number» Five’t to Ten'».

White, Blue, Red, Orange and Green 
Made oi Good American Cotton with great care. 

Correctly numbered and Warranted Full 
Length and Weight.

We would ask the purchasers of Cotton Warp 
to remember that our Yarn is spun on Throstle 
Frames, which make a stronger Yarn than the 
Ring Frames, used in making American Yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 leas of 120 
yards each. This makes it much more easy to 
wind than when it is put up without leas—as the 
American is—and also saves a great deal of waste

Those acquainted with weaving will under 
stand the great advantage it is to them to nse 
vara put up in this manner.

COTTON CARPET WARP,
MAD* OT No. IO TARH, 4—PLY TWIBTXD 

WHITE, BED, BROWN, SLATE, Ac.
All fast colors.

Each 5 lb bundle contains 10,000 yards in 
length and will make a length of Carpet in pro
portion to the number of ends in width.

We have put more twist into this warp than it 
formerly bad, and it will now make a more dura
ble Carpet than can be made with any other ma
terial. Since its introduction by us, a few years 
ago, it has come into very general use through
out the country.

All our goods have our none and address upon 
them. None other are genuine.

WM. PARKS & SON, 
Kew Brunswick Cotton Mille» 

July 20—3a ST. J OHNs SA

159^
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PBEACHEB8’ PLAN, HALIFAX

4 imp DARTMOUTH,
SUNDAY, 8ÏPTKMBKR 29th

S' Hi * ftWL
n in t%r

Ui Brunswick Bt.
David Allison, ll.d.
11a.m. «refton B>

7 p.m.
’. Currie.

Bar. C. M. Tyler. 
11 p.m.

Her. A,

Prof.
7 p. m- 

W. Nieolson.
Kaye St

Ua.a 
Rev. 8.

Rev."Geo. A. Huestis. Rev. C. M. Tyler.
i. Charles Bt. 7
B. Dunn.

BEECH STREET 3 30 p.m.
11a.m. Cobour* __ „ „ ts_
Rev lames Sharp . Rev- S- B. Dunn

11 a.m Dartmouth 7 pm
Rev. E. R. Brunyate Rev. G. A. Heustis

Rev James Sharp. 
Rev. C. M. Tyler. 

Bt. 7p.m

Intercolonial Railway.
EXCURSIONS TO

Quebec, Montreal,

And NIAGARA FALLS.

MABBIBD.

By the Rev Isaac N. Parker, September! 2th., at 
Richibucto, N.B., Mr. John McLeod, of Wddford, 
Kent County, New Brunswick, to Mias Phoebe | 
Beers, of the same place.

On the 2nd instant, at the Methodist Parsonage, 
Jacksonville, by Rev. Robert S. Crisp, William 
Annett, of Jacksonville, to Mary E. Walker, of , 
Ward’s Creek, King’s County.

DIED.

Temperance Books.
SOLD SEPARATELY.

Select Volumes published by the National Tem
perance Society, New 1’ork. Discount 20 per cent, 
(one-fifth) from the Pubtiwber’s price.

• V tv
At $1 50 each, or §1.£P nett.

Alcohol and the State, by II. C. Pitman, II ». 
Temperance Sermons, by some of the leading 

Preachers of the United States.
Tlio Brewer’s Fortune.
The Life Cruise of Capt. Adams.
A Strange Sea Story.
Nothing to Drink.

At §1.25 each, or §1.00 nett.
The Dumb Traitor.
Barford Mills.
Mr. McKenzie's Answer.
Humpy Dumpy.
Ten Cents.
Ripley Parsonage.
The Mill and the Tavern.
The Temperance Doctor.
The White Rose.
The Wife’s Engagement Ring.
The Glass Cable.
Job Tufton’s Rest.
Wealth and Wine.
Tom BHnn’s Temperance Society. z.
Aunt Dinah’s Pledge.
The Curse of Mill Valley.
Nettie Loring.
Alice Grant.
Best Fellow in the World.
How conld he escape.
Silver Castle.
All for Money.

At $1.00 each, or 80 cents nett.
The Image Unveiled.
The Jewelled Serpent.
The Brook and Tide Turning.
The Old Brown Pitcher.
Esther Maxwell’s Mistake.
A More Excellent Way. *
Eva’s Engagement Ring, OOcts., 72cts nett.
The Little Girl in Black, 90cts„ 72cts nett.

Twenty-five Per Cent.
One-fourth of the prices stated below, may be 

deducted in sending for the following.
A. L. O. E. LIBRARY.

In a neat wooden case, 66 vols., - . $40.00.
The titles of this most valuable set have 
been given in recent issues of the Wis- 
lbyàn. The smallest volume has 160 
pages the largest about 460. The Bind- 
ing, Type, Illustrations, and Contents 
are excellent.

Sent to any address for $30.00 nett.

Three Sets
By Joanna H. Matthews.

BESSIE BOOKS. 6 vols, in a box - $7.60
Bessie at the Seaside.
Bessie in the City.
Bessie and her Friends.
Bessie among the Mountains.
Bessie at School.
Bessie on her Travels.

6 vols, in a box $6.00KITTY & LULU BOOKS.
Toutou and Pussy.
Kittv’s Robins.
The White Rabbit.
Rudie’s Goat.
Kitty’s Visit to Grandmamma.
Kitty’s Scrap-Book.

MISS ASHTON’S GIRLS. 6 vols, in a box $7.50 
Fanny’s Birthday Gift.
The New Scholars.
Rosalie’s Pet.
Eleanor’s Pet.
Mable Walton’s Experiment.
Elsie’s Santa Clans.
THE HIGHLAND SERIES.

By the anther of the “ Win and Wear Series/ 
6 vols. $7.60.

Who Won? Brentford Parsonage.
Mabel Hazard. Comfort Strong.
Doors Out ward. Moore’s Forge.

HESBA STRETTON LIBRARY.
5 vols, in a box. §4.50.
Nelly's Dark Days.

' Lost G ip.
The King’s Servants.
Cassy.
Max Kromer.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, & Co., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
costs of advertising, dee 16

On Saturday, 21st inst., after a lingering illness, 
William L. Black, in his 64th year.

SAINT ANNEJTTAWA RIVER
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE letting of the works at St. Anne has una
voidably to be postponed to the following 

dates :—
Tenders will be received until TUESDAY, the 

22nd day of October.
Plans and Specifications will be seen on and after 

'TUESDAY THE EIGHTH DAY OF OCTOBER. 
By order,

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, )
,7 ^Ottawa, 21st Sept., 1877. J |

------------------------- is.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Gra avilie Street.

MUSIC BOOKS
FOR THE FALL TRADE.

THE HARMONIA
FOUR PART SONGS FOR MALE VOICES.

This is entirely new book, music well-selected, 
and with German and English words, the latter 
translated by L. G. Elson. A valuable acquisition 
to the list of Male Quartet books.
Complete $2.50 : Vocal parts, each 60 cents. 

Together $2.00.
Teachers, &c., are invited to send for Catalogues 

and Circulars, containing large lists of the best, 
most useful and newest books for their use the com
ing season.

Ditson and Go’s Musical Record.
A New Weekly Musical Paper, commences Septem

ber?
A Wide-awake paper for Music Teachers and 

their Pupils, Organists, Players and Music Lovers 
gcuCrally. 6 pages reading matter, 6 pages selected 
music (312 pages per year,) §2 per year in ad
vance.

Teachers of Singing Classes will please examine 
L. 0. Emerson’s “ ONWARD” (§7.50 per dozen,) 
similar to the ‘'ENCORE" so widely known. Or 
A. N. Johnson’s METHOD FOR SINGING 
CLASSES, ($6.00 per dozen or Emerson’s “ SAL
UTATION,” ($12 per dOz-) *or Choirs and Sing
ing Schools.

OLIVER DITSON * 0V„- Boston.
C. H. Ditson & Co., J. E. DivS0N &Co.,

848 Broadway, Success’rs to Le-e * Walker, 
New York. Phila.

So,** 28

MIRAMICHI DISTRICT.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

CIRCUITS DATE DEPUTATION
Newcastle } Local arrangements Local arrangeait 

Richibucto, Oct. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, Rev. I. Howie, 
Bathurst, Oct. 8, 9,10, 11, Revs I N Parker and 
_ „ W Tippets
Campbellton, Local arrangements, Chairman,
Derby Oct. 7,8, 9, 1Ô, Revs. Chairman, G M 

Campbell & W B Thomas.
Baie du Vin Local arrangement Revs. Chairman 

G M Campbell, and ARB Shrewsbury.
ISAAC N. PARKER,

, .. . Financial Secretary.
Richibucto, N.B., Sept. 7th, 1878.

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.
Amherst, Nov. 7th., Local arrangement.
Warren, October 8th., 9th., 10th. Chairman, J. B. 

Giles, and D. W. Johnson.
Nappan, October 13th. Local arrangements.
Wallace, timefixed by Superintendent. T. D. Hart, 

and F. W. Wright.
Pugwasb, Not ember 10th., 11th. G. W. Tuttle, 

and Joseph Hale.
RiverPhilip, November 3rd., 4th. T. D. Hart and 

W. Alcorn.
Oxford, November 6th., 7th., 8th. Local arrange

ments.
Wentworth, timefixed by Superintendent. Joseph 

Hale. To be ordered by Superintendent.
Parrsboro, November 8th., 9th., 10th. W. Alcorn, 

J. Craig, and R. Bird.
Southampton, October 2nd., 3rd., 4th. W. Alcorn, 

J. Hemmeon, and R. Bird.
Athol, October 11th. J. Craig, J. B. Giles.
Advocate Harbor, October 7th. W. Alcorn, and J 

Hemmeon.

TICKETS good to return within 30 days from the 
date of issue, will be sold during the month of Sep ■ 
tember and up to 5th October, as follows :
From St John, Moncton, Point du Chene and inter

mediate stations to Quebec $14.00, Montreal 
$18.00, Toronto §28.00, Niagara Falls §29,76.

From Halifax, Truro, Pictou and intermediate 
stations to Quebec §16.00, Montreal §20.00, 
Toronto §30.00, Niagara Falls §31.75.

From Londonderry, Memramcook and intermediate 
stations to Quebec §15.00, Montreal §19.00, 
Toronto §29.00, Niagara Falls §30.75.

From Weldford, Newcastle and intermediate stations 
to Quebec §13.00, Montreal §17.00, Toronto 
§27.00, Niagara Falk $28.75.

From Bathurst, CampbellUn and intermediate 
stations to Quebec §10.60, Montreal §14.50, 
Niagara Falls §26.25.

Tickets are good for the doable journey, but 
holders will require to make journey going within 
4 days from date of issue of Ticket.

This will enable persons to attend the Agricultural 
and Art Association Exhibition, to be held in the 
City of Toronto, from September 23rd to 29th in
clusive. This Exhibition will be opened by His 
Excellency Lord Dufferin, on 24th September.

The great Manlan and Courtney Boat Race, for 
the Championship of the Dominion and United 
States, will take place at “Lachiue," near Montreal, 
on the 2nd October.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Sup. Gov. Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton, Sept 14, 1878.

JUST ~ PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETIC^L AND CONTROVERSIA 
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND

WRITING ACADEMY,
161 Hellii Street, Halifax, N.8.

Designed to Educate Young Men for 
Business.

A thoroughly practical course of BooK-KKSpnro 
in all its branches, not designed so much to make 
plodding Book-keepers, as to give a comprehensive 
knowledge of the subject such as every Business 
Man must possess to be Master of his business and 
able to know his real standing.

Classes ia
BubIxxom Wx’itluK

daily, and this subject made a specialty under the 
best Writing Master in the country.

Engrossing, Cardwriting, and all kinds of plain 
and fancy writing promptly executed on reasonable 
terms.
J C. P. FRAZEE, FRAZEE & WHISTON 
8. E. WHISTON.

Aug 91—4i

A N.

NEW S. S. LIBRARIES.

Thirty Per Cent Discount
Will be given from the Publisher’s Prices of the following;Setts : 

Strong and attractive binding ; good paper 
and dear type. Illustrated.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CH L-

DREN are STARVED TO DEATH every year by 
mproper *r insufficient FOOD.

ESTER REID LIBRARY.
6 vols. §7.50. ’

Three People. Ester Reid. Jnlia Reid. 
King’s Daughter. Wise and Otherwise.

FATHER MERRILL SERIES. For Boys.
3 vols., 16mo. §4.60.

Father Merrill. Jack Masters. Two Families

LETTIE STERLING SERIES. For Gdrk.
3 vols., 16mo. $4.50.

Lettic Sterling. Nix’s Offieriugs.
Words and Deeds.

THE TRIPLET SERIES.
3 vols., 10mo. §4.50.

Margaret’s Old House. Newlyn 9wise.
The White Chrysanthemum.

THE APRON STRINGS LIBRARY.
5 vols., 16mo. $5.00.

Apron Strings. Tover Tangle. Joanna. 
Violet and Daisy. Lucy, the Light Bearer.

ZurTVr
Is all and a great deal more than wc have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS and easily 
assimilated FOQD, grateful to the most delicate 
and irratable stomach, and especially adapted for 
the JNFANT and GROWING CHILD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers,

and those suffering from IsDiGWrios will find 
that on trial.

RIBRfSaoi
is all they can desire. It is carefully put up in four

Constant users will find onr Ne. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially lessening the ex
pense.
WOOLRICIÎ, Dispensing and Family Chemist, 

Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food, 
Pick Me up Bitters, &c., with a well assorted. 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

Halifax, N.S., May 17th 1878.

Canadian Pacific railway.

To Capitalists & Contractors.
The Government of Canada will receive proposals 

lor constructing and working a line of liailwa3-s ex
tending from the Province of Ontario to the Wa
ters of the Pacafic Ocean, the distance being about 
2000 miles.

Memorandum of information for parties propos
ing to tender will be forwarded on application as 
underneath. Engineers' Reports, maps of the coun
try to be traversed, profiles of the surveyed line, 
specifications of preliminary works, copies of the 
Act of the Parliament of Canada nuder which it is 
proposed the Railway is to be constructed, des
criptions of the natural features of the country and 
its agricultural and mineral resources, and other 
information, may he seen on application at this 
Department, or to the Engineer in Chief at the 
Canadian Government Offices, 31 Queen Victoria 
”‘reet, E.C. London.

Sealed Tenders, manked “ Tenders for Pacific 
Railway,” triii bo received, addressed to the under
signed, until the first day of December next.

F. BRAUN, Secretary,
Public Works Dept., Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Muy 20,1878.

Notice—Extension of Time.
The date for n «eiving proposals under the above 

advertisement is h ereby extended to the 1st Janu
ary, 1879.

F. BRAUN, Secretary, 
pu blic Works Dept., Ottawa 

Ottawa, 2nd ovpt., 1878. «

THE QUEER PEOPLE SERIES.
3 vols., 16mo. §3.76.

Queer People. Smith’s Saloon.
Johnnie, the Railroad Boy.

THE OLLIE LIBRARY.
4 vols^ 15mo $5.00.

Ollie. Basllie’s Service. Mrs. Marsh’s Help. 
Bessie Hartwell.

THE §1000 PRIZE SERIES.
Part First. 8 vols. §12.50.

Striking for the Right.
Silent Tom.
Evening Rest.
Walter Macdonald.
Story of the Blount Family.
The Wadsworth Boys.
Ralph’s Possession.
Luck of Alden Farm.
Part Second. 8 vols. §12.00.

The Old Stone House.
Into the Light.

" Margaret Worthington.
Grace Avery’s Influence.
Glimpses Through.
Chronicles of Sanset Mountain.

- Tlie Marble Preacher.
Golden Lines.

CHAUTAUQUA GIRL*? LIBRARY.
By Pansy, (Mrs. Alden). 5 vols. $7.50. 

Randolphs.
Four Girls at Chautauqua.
Chautauqua Girls at Home.
Echoing and Re-Echoing.
Links in Rebecca’s Life. ,

SHELL COVE SERIES.
. 4 vols. §6.00.

Shell Cove. Bye-Path Meadow,
filliam the Silent. This one thing I do.

THE TALBURY GIRLS LIBRARY.
' 4 vols. §6.00 »

The Talbury Girls. Bloomfield.
Myra Sherwood’s Cross. A Story of Four Lives

THE KEEPING ON SERIES.
6 vols., 18mo. 18 illustrations,. $3.00.
Lost in the Snow.
Uncle Harry’s Lesson.
Willing to do anything 
The Drummer Boy.
Both Alike.
Keeping On.

ARCHIE VERNON’S LIBRARY.
6 vols., 124 pp., 18mo, Cloth, Gilt and Black Stamp 

Chromo Side. §3D6.
Nita’s Music Lessen.
Little Housekeeper.
Unselfish Freddy.
The Red Apple.
The Iron Boot.
A Queer Lesson.

An excellent collection ef short stories.

ANNA SHIPTON LIBRARY.
8 vols., lOnux §3.00.

— Tell Jesus. Waiting Hours.
Lost Blessing. '■*> Asked of God.
The Promiser. Wav Side Service.
Seciet of the Lord. The Watch tawer.

THE ANNIE MARLOWE SERIES.
6 vols., 18mo. 18 illustrations. $3.00.

Annie Marlowe. Dorothy Siebel.
The Lady Artist. Hans, the Swiss Boy.
The Rosette. Little Syn.
PANSYS NEW LIBRARY.

3 vols. For Boys and Girls. §2.25. 
Pansies. Getting Ahead. Twp Boys,
OUR DAUGHTER’S LIBRARY.
4 vols. New edition, handsomely bound in black 

and gold. §6.00.
New Commandment. Mrs. Thorne's Guests. 
Neighbor’s House. Strawberry Hill.

CUNNING WORKMAN SERIES.
By Pansy and Fay Huntington. 4 vols. §6.00. 

Cunning Workman. Grandpa’s Darling.
Mrs. Deane’s Way. Dr. Deane’s Way.

EVENING REST SERIES.
4 vols. $1.50.

Evening Rest. Branches of Palm,
Broken Fetters. Bonnie Ærie,
ALLIB BIRD SERIES.

3 vols. §3.
A Little Woman. Grandma Crosby’s Household. 

A Girl’s Money.
DRIFTING ANCHOR SERIES.

6 vols, $5.00.
Drifting Anchor. Puscy Ray don.
How and Why. t ,yjC« Brown’s Trials, 

and Gain.Geo. Clifford’s 
THE HOUSEHOLD LIBRARY.

3 vols. $4.50. . » ef
Household Puzzles. Modern Prophets.

Those Boys.
ROSE AND MILLIE LIBRARY.

4 vols. §5.00.
Rose and Millie. Mabel Livingston.

Doctor Placid’s Patients. The Robinsons.

•Ms#** ami Mw lu fcur aaatfcs W «*,•## x* *.

July 16—3m e o w

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
8T. JOHN’S

Mm WFOTTimT. A TWT>

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,
Attorneys'-at-Law, Notaries Public/ 4c.

152 Hollis St., Halifax, N S.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

i CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

1-5 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 18th April, 1878.

DISCOUNT will be allowed on American 
-LI Invoices until further notice.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

_ ALSO
BOOK; BUXTUm»,

In all its Branches.
. & T. PHILLIPS

ECONOMICAL
Bound in Extra Cloth in uniform’style and put up in neat wooden case [imi

tation walnut.] The volumes numbered and ready for use.

PRICE $29.00 Nett. /
Average number of pages per volume 300. Forty Catalogues Free.

Alice and Her Friends : or, the Crosses of Child
hood.

Agnes Warrington’s Mistake: by Lucy Ellen 
Guernsey.

Bible Lore, by Rev. J. Com per Gray.
Brought Home, by Hesba Stretton.
Crooked Places : a sforj of Struggles and Triumphs 

by Edward Garnett.
Cnmberstone Contest, by the author of Battles 

Worth Fighting
Cousin Beasie : * story of Youthful Earnestness, by 

Mrs. E. L. Balfour.
Character Sketches, by Norman Macleod.
Crew of the Dolphin, by Hesba Stretton.
Children of the East, by H. H. Jessup, d.d., Mis- 

siooary in Syria.
c,aire’s Little Charge, by the author of Lonely 

Lilly.
Christian Way. (The) : Whither it Leads, and 

How to Go on, by Rev. Waahington Gladden.
Draytons and the Devenants ; a story of the Civil

“Ura'°, “•
Y>aaf Shoemaker, and other stories, by Phillip Bar-

Douv1*® Story (A) by George Macdonald.
David Lloyd’s Last Will, by Heeba Stretton.
Early Da wn ; or, Sketches of Christian Life in 

England in the Olden Times, by the author of 
the Schom.'erg-Cotta Family. 0

Familiar Talks to Boys, by Rev. John Hall, d.d.
Faire Gospeller ( The) ; Mistress Anne Askew hr 

the author of Maty Powell. * ^
Finland Family ; or .Fanciea taken for facts bv 

Susan Peyton Cornwall. *’ by

- °n*ro Boy, b,

“TcHS"1" “i,hl
“"RS'71'”" Hm‘ I» Ihe author of

H3Y,i* Lm7mie 0rpb“’ b=- «• -w
“ïïTàaaïï:''-" *-*
Glenarvon, or Holidays at the Cottage.

or, the experience of John 
ife, in a Country Parish bv

Gypsy Breynton.
Gypsy’s Cousins Joy 
Gypsy’s Sowing and Reaping 
Gypsy’s Year at the Golden Crescent 
Geoffrey, the Lollard, by Fiances Eastwood 
Hubert, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno and Gevrgie, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno on a Journey, by Jacob Abbott 
Kemptons (The) by H. K. Potwin.
King’s Servants (The) by Heeba Stretton.
Lillingstones of Lilljngstone, by Emma Jane Wor- 

boise
Little Boots, bj Jennie Harrison.
Lucy’s Life Story, by the author of Lonely Lilly. 
Lonely Lilly, by the author of Twice Found, etc.
Little Nan ; or a Living Remembrance, by the au

thor of Lonely Lilly
Layman’s Story (A) ;

Laicus and his Wi:
Lyman Abbott

Minnie Carleton, by Mary Belle Bartlett.
Mary Osborne, by Jacob Abbott
Margaret by C. C. Fraser Tytler, author of Jasmere 

Leigh.
Nelly’s Dark Days, by Hesba Stretton
On Both Sides of the Sea ; a Story of the Common, 

wealth and the Restoration, by the author of the 
Sen onberg-Cotta Family.

Old Back Room (The) by Jennie Harrison
PeUy and Winnie A Story of the Good Samari

tan, by the authowof Lonely Lilly, &c.
Russel Family (The) by Anna Hastings 
Syrian Home Life, by the Rev. H. H. Jessup, d.d. 
Starling (The) by Norman McLeod.
Tom Burton, or the Better Way
TEULdBdfo'ur0r thW Lif<l 840,7 °f Patty’ by Mrs’ 

Twice Found, by the author of Lonely Lilly 
Victory 0f the Vanquished. A Story of the First 

Family*’ ** ^ aU‘W * the Sehonberg-Cotta

WStrïïï Life" A Life °f Christ- b>' Hesba 

Wandering May, by the author of Lonely Lil

Cro-i »11>i

: No. 3. 15 vols. lGmo. Illustrated. Price
unday Softool Library,

may 11 J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

12 'mi lrcc0mil4UEC"tS"Wan-C<1' 0utn-,- 80,1
inns lree.casuhg.lvr. A Co., Augusta, Maine

<

THGLLARy a (jgy to Agents canvassing for the 
HHESIDE VISITOR. Terms 2nd Outfit 

T ree. Address. P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Mai no

/a TO 90 DOLLARS per dayat home j
I V Samples worth #5 free. salel)

Address Stinson & CO., Portland. Maine , day

Father Merrill 
Lettic Sterling 
Newlyn House 
Two Families 
Woods and Deeds

atod. Price reduced from 819.55 to $12.50 net
to Sunday Schools. et

Laura Linwood 
Queer People 
Little People 
Ollie and the Boys 
Smith’s Saloon

Beech Hill
Children of the Great King 
Johnnie, the Railway Boy 

________ _ Bashie’s Service
The above are in unify.,.™ i - ,• Tel1 Jesus

ance and are selected from the att‘active in their outward appear-
approved by all the puChinï &LTÏ,’ t?..0!™"1'.’8 They ij

All
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